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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL
To tlh Congres of the United State:
I am pleased to transmit to the Congress the first annual report on
the operation of the Automotive Products Trade Act of 1965. By this
act Congress authorized implementation of the United States-Canada
Automotive Products Agreement.
This historic agreement is a joint undertaking by the United States
and Canada to create a broader market for automotive products, to
liberalize automotive trade between the two countries; and to establish conditions conducive to the most efficient patterns of investment
production, and trade in this critical industry. It is symbolic of
the spirit of cooperation between these two friendly neighbors.
The first year of operations under the act proAdes solid proof of
its importance. The value of tota I trade iW automotive products
between the United States and Canada during 1966 exceded $2
billion--compared with approximately $1.1 billion in 1965. The
benefits to the people of both countries are impressive and fully
detailed in the report.
LYNIDON B. JOH.NSON°
THE WHITE HOUSE, March .01, 1,967.
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CANADIAN AUTOMOBILE AGREEMENT
I. INTRODUCTION AND SUMMARY
INTRODUCTION

The agreement concerning automotive products between the
Government of the United States of America and the Government of
Canada represents an effort by both countries, to achieve mutual
benefits through an arrangement designed to increase efficiency
and lower costs in a basic industry joined by economic and financial
ties but separated by tariffs and other barriers. When President
Johnson and Prime Minister Pearson signed the agreement on January
10, 1965, they chose the path of cooperation and opened the way to
thie rationalization of a major industry on a North American basis.
Te agreement sets forth three objectives: The creation of a broad
market or automotive products within which the full. benefits of
specialization and large-scale production can be achieved; the liberalization of United States and Canadian automotive trade in rspect, to
tariff barriers and other impediments with a: view to enablhn the
industries of both countries to participate on a' fair and equitable
basis in the ex panding total market bi the two countries; and the
development of conditions in ;which market forces may, opetite
effectively to attain the most economic pattern of investment, proddction, and trade. The twVo Governments also stated their policy to
avoid nationss which would frustrate the achievement of these ob.
jectiVes,
,
Qanada agreed to accord duty-free treatment tospecified motor
Vehicles and original equipment parts imported by Canadian manufacturers no later than the entry into f6rce of the U.S.- legilation
aceerding duty-free treatment to imports of specifid Canadian
automotive products. ;The Canadian eGovernment revoked its
con tdversial duty remission plah and, by 6rder in council effective
January 18, 1965, accorded duty-froe treatment to such gods from
any country entitled to the benefits of the British preferential or mostfavord-natilon tariffs.
The Presidet pledged himself in the agreement ito ask the Congress during the sessioi ,beginning on January 4, 1965, to enact
islation authorizing duty-ftee inport int the' United Stes of oertain
specified Canadiah motor vehicles' and original equipment parts,
retroactive to the earliest feasible date following Caiaas elimination
On March g1,.'1965, proposed legislation was sent to the Congress
which would give Ithe President authority to remove all duties on
cetaln Canadian motor vehicles! and parts for original 'e uipment.
This legislation,: the rAutomoti\ie Produts Tde' Act'
96, was,
enacted on October 21, 1965. The President immediately took steps
1
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to implement it. He proclaimed the entry into force and the effective dates of tariff modifications provided for in the act and, by
Executive order, established the Automotive Agreement Adjustment
Assistance Board,
This report- covers the period between January 18, 1905, when
duties on certain specified automotive products were retroactively
removed, to December 31, 1966,'or to the most recent date for which
data' is available. The report, represents the recordI of administrative actions taken to implement the act; provides information on
automotive production, prices, and employment in the United States
and Cant da; reviews the record of trade in automotive products between the two countries and with the rest of the world during 1965
and 1966; and summarizes adjustment assistance authorized under
provisions of the act.
SUMMARY

The agreement has been in operation for about 24 months. This
initial period is too short a time on which to base firm conclusions
regarding thp extent to which the agreement is fulfilling its stated
objectives of promoting the national interest by strengthening
economic relations and expanding trade between the United States
and Canada. The initial results are encouraging.
Stimulated by buoyant economic conditions, motor vehicle production in both the United States and Canada has been at or near record
levels. Together with the removal of duties between the two countries,
this has led to a.very; significant expansion of trade. Total automotive- trade between the United States and Canada in 1964 was
$730 million; in 1905, $1,084.milion; and $2,086 million in 1966.
Both exports and imports have shared this growth. In 1965, the
U.S. export aiurplus in automotive trade with Canada expanded to
the extraordinaily high level of $692 nfillion. During 1966 the
surplus was $486 million. The cumulative U.S. export surplus in
automotive trade with Canada during the first 2 years the agreement
has, been in effect was approximately $1.2 billion, a larger surplus
than achieved in the previous 2-year period. Apart from the growing
trade in automotive products, the agreement has also stimulated
US. exports of related products such as production machinery. The
increase in trade reflects shifts of production between the two countries
as manufacturers take. advantage of the opportunity to rationalize
production and distrbution. Production plans in the 1967 model
year show an intensification of the rationalization process. Thus
some model lines formerly produced in Canada are now being imported
from the United States while Canada, benefiting from specialization,
is producing fewer model., with longer production runs.
U.S. automotive industry sales in 1964 were about $25.6 billion and
increased to about $31.1 billion in 1965, or 22 percent over 1964.
Production continued at a high rate during_1966, although the number
of cars produced was lower. In units, U.S. automobile production
was 7.7 million in 1964, 9.3 million in 1965, up 20.8 percent, and 8.6
million in 1960, down 7.8 percent. . The comparable figures for Canada
were 561,000 in 1964, 711,00 in lq65, and 718,000 in 1966.
'App- A.'
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11. IMPLEMENTATION OF THE AUTOMOTIVE PRODUCTS
TRADE ACT OF 1965
The implementation of the Automotive Products Trade Act of 1965
required several major steps, primarily the modification of the tariff
schedules of the United States and the establishment of the Automotive Agreement Adjustment Assistance Board.
I. Modfcation of the tariff 8chedulde of the United State8
'The President proclaimed the modification of the tariff schedules
of the United States on October 21, 1965, immediately following the
passage of the act.' Canadian automotive products identified in
section 405 of the act were given duty-free treatment effective December 20, 1965. This treatment was retroactively applied to these
articles entered from Canada on or after January 18, 1965.
The United States is obligated tinder article I of the General
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT) to accord unconditional
most-favored-nation treatment to products of the contracting parties
to the GATT. Since under the automotive agreement, the United
States confined free entry only to products of Canada, the agreement
was technically inconsistent with our GATT obligation. The agreement, however, was not expected to have any substantial adverse
impact on U.S. imports from third countries, nor in fact, has any
such impact been identified up to this time. The similarity of
market conditions in the two countries and the close relationship
which existed and could be further developed in production facilities
were special factors which offered unusual opportunities to rationalize
the production of automotive products. Acordh~gly, and because
of these exceptional circumstances, the United States sought and
obtained a waiver of its GATT obligation to the extent required to
put the agreement into effect,
On December 20,1965, the GATT Secretariat announced that the
waiver had been approved, receiving favorable votes from 41 contracting parties with none opp ing. The GATT contracting parties
will review the operation of the waiver in December 1967, and, if
necessary biennially thereafter.''
Original motor-vehicle equipment from Canada", covered by the
act as shown in table 12, comprises motor vehicles, engines, parts,
and accessoriess,, It includes many m0oto vehicle parts prvfously
impore under classifications not ldeptfed as 4uto-aotive product
are exept .ind ,n
csfed,
in the tariff schedules and which
t
-or y materal
Automotive Products Trade Act (APTA),
or by type., Startink with T1sSA N6. 207.0100: Articles of Wood,
thelist ontains sich items 8 glass, glass fibers, mirroris,potaples,
nuts, bolts and other faeteners, air conditioners bearings, radios,
electrical switches through the tariff schedule to TSUSA No. 79l,9100,
AtloW of Other Leather.
IApp. H.
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.Themodified schedules provide for the first time
statistical
identification of iml)orts from Canada used as original the
equipment in
motor vehicle products.
Only those automotive products tariff
previously identified specifically as such are shown in tables 13,items
14,
and 16 which contain U.S. automotive import data comparable with
export data. Table 12 provides tll available statistical detail on
automotive imports covered by the agreement.
2. Aldomotive Agreement Adjustment Assistance Board
In addition to making applicable the standards for adjustment
assistance set forth in the Trade Expansion Act of 1962, the act provides special procedures so that until June 30, 1968, firms or groups of
workers may petition the President for a certification
of eligibility to
apply for adjustment assistance. This certification is considered
according to special eligibility criteria provided in the act. The
Automotive Agreement Xdjustment Assistance Board, established by
Executive Order 11254 3 of October 21, 1965, was delegated the functions conferred upon tile President by section 302 of the
These
functions relate to determining the eligibility of firms oract.groups
of
workers for adjustment assistance. The relief made available to firms
and workers under the act is the same aj that provided in the Trade
Expansion Act of 1962. Workers who are certified eligible for assistance may receive up to $70 weekly for 52 weeks plus other
including relocation allowances and subsistence payments. benefits
Firms
certified as eligible for adjustment assistance may obtain loans
for
land, plant and eq iipment, and in some cases working capital; technical assistance; and certain forms of tax relief.
Tfhe Executive order named as members of the Board, the Secretary
of the Treasury, the Secretary of Commerce, and the Secretary of
Labor. The Board selected the Secretary of Labor as Chairman,
issued regulations to provide for the carrying out of its responsibilities,
and established the Automotive Assistance Committee.' This Committee, composed of Assistant Secretaries for the three Departments, is
responsible for carrying out the functions of the Board, except making final determinations, certifications, and terminations of certifications.5 These are reserved to the Board.
in the period between tile (late the act was passed-October 21,
19652-and December 3, 1966, five petitions to time Board for determinations of eligibility to apply for adjustment assistance were submitted by groups of workers;, NO petitions were submitted
firms.
The first petition was filed in February 1966 by the United by
Automobile Workers' International Union on behalf of local 918 for some
200 .Workers at-Ford's1'ennsauken, N.J., parts depot. The second
was .sAled
'y the United Automobile Workers' International Union in
April'1066 onf behalf of local No.. 1231 for some 1,100 Workers from
Qjpz'al AMotors' soft-trim plant (Fisher Body plant No. 2) at Grand
Rapids, Mich. 7In Jun 1966 phppmo's lcal No. 539 of the Intern1ational Association of Vridge,'Structid & Ornamental Iron-Worker, fled a petition for approximately 125 employees of the Fram

BH
ueafs of the Census eit statistics P not lsnifted i the rm,
9nwn
so it
Inot pcgle to obtainvowp
coompgtlgbnal
rb, --- t?-t'lc t te-pxrtormot vehtci p~rtsas1mport st"1tlsIo
euipnent.
oI ths Pukon of valid htitorical comparison of IMPOCts; and Coilson beteed ewprts 4nrt Imports,
It hinecary to exclude Intables 13,i4, and 16 the Item identified fopth1is" isb pAP4a
uo
motive products.te
bttebyOPAaato

App.
App. 1.
Lu.
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Corp. in Birminghanm, Ala. The fourih petition was filed b" three
ii(lividual workers from the Maremont Corp.'s Gabriel
Vivision
Cleveland, Ohio, plant,. This was the only petht ion filed
by
individ-ii
ls acting as a group of workers. The last, petit ion submit ied
in 1966
was filedf in Decenher by the United Automobile
International Union oni behalf of local No. 237, for 130 Workers'
em)loyees of the
Borg-Warner Corp., Mechanics Universal
Division, Memphis,
'l'enn. In accordance with tile proccdnes Joint,
established
Board requested the U.S. 'Tariff Comnission to conductin the act, t he
tion of the facts related to each petition and to prepare an investigaa report for
the Board to use in making its determination .
Based upon the information provided
the Tariff Commission's
reports, and upon advice received from the in
of Conmerce,
Treasury, Labor, and the Small Business Departments
Administration,
the Board,
in each of the four petitions fully acted upon in 1966, determined
that
the operation of the agreement had been the primary factor
in
causing
the actual or threatened unemployment or underemployment
of the
petitioning workers. The Board, therefore,
certain groups of
workers from Ford, General Motors, Framr certified
Corp., and M aremont
Corp. as eligible to apply for adjustment assistance.
The determination on theBorg-Warner petition will not be issued until
The groups covered by the certification are estimated April 1967.
to include
approximately 200 workers at the Ford depot, 400 workers
at the
General Motors plant, 125 workers at the Fram plant, and
from the Maremont Corp. In each of these cases the 450 workers
summary of
final determination and notice of certification was published
in tile
Federal Register (31 F.R. 5982, 10378, 11497, and 16733).
The number of workers who actually receive adjustment
depends not only on how ma ny qualify as members of assistance
described in the certification, btit also upon the number the group,
who actually
file claims and whose individual qualifications are established
under
the requirements of the Trade Expan§ion Act,6 and the
Automotive
Products Trade Act. Specifically, it must
established that each
individual worker is a member of the group be
of workers
certification; that he was not discharged for a reason defined in the
which would
disqualify him for benefits under the State unemployment
law; that he meets the standards in his State law with insurance
eligibility for unemployment insurance; and finally, that respect to
the requirements of previous work experience established he satisfies
Expansion Act. These requirements are that the workerin the Trade
been employed at a minimum salary of $15 per week for must have
26 of the last
52 weeks o his employment by a firm making an adversely affected
product and he must have been gainfully employed (again
mum salary of $15 per week) for 78 of the 166 weeks at a miniimmediately
preceding his separation.
The Secretary of Labor has entered into contracts with
the respective State employment security agencies
whereby these agencies
determine eligibility of individual workers and make appropriate
payments from Federal funds provided for that purpose.
As of December 31, 1966, less than $900,000 had been
paid to
claimants tinder the act or had been repaid to the States
unemployment insurance drawn by workers who were laterto cover tile
determined
$App. K.
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to be eligible for adjustment assistance. Slightly over 1,100 workers
have actually filed claims for adjustinblt assistance and 819 of these
have been determined to be eligible for benefits. No train ing or
were
relocation allowances hao been paid although 20 workers
upon
acted
fully
cases
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the
of
record
The
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Service haveprovided services to over 1,000_'of the displaced workers.
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These rules and regulations state that a person shall only be regarded
as having had the capacity to produce a complete motor vehicle if his
operations included the assembly of two or more major components
(e.g., the attachment of a body to a chassis) to create a new motor
vehicle ready for use.
As of December 31, 1966, a total of 177 manufacturers had been
certified as "bona fide motor-vehicle manufacturers." 9 Certification
of manufacturers are valid for a 12-month period from the date the
Administrator determines they are qualified, and are renewable. The
certified manufacturers can be grouped in three passes according to
their type of business: (1) manufacturers of motor vchiele., including
motor-vehicle chassis; (2) manufacturers of motor-vehicle bodies,
assembly and installation of bodies, trailer hitches on truck tractors
known as fifth wheels, and other motor-vehicle equipment on new
chassis; aid (3) manufacturers in the assembly and installation of
motor-vehicle equipment on new chassis, including fifth wheels.
SThe 177 manufacturers are located from coast to coast, operating
in 34 States with Ohio, Michigan, Illinois, California, New York,
Wisconsin, Texas, and Indiana, in that order, topping the list in
number of establishments.
4'. Custom procedures institutedforprocessing entries
The Bureau of Customs is responsible for determining whether or
not an automotive item being imported from Canada qualifies for
duty-free entry under the Automotive Products Trade Act. Prior
to thue passage of the act, these items were regularly clearing customs
at the ports of entry, assessed with the then applicable duty rates,
and reported to the Bureau of the Census for inclusion in foreign
trade statistics. The Bureau of Customs issued temporary instructions on January 27, 1905, for processing entries expected to be
covered by the act. Upon receipt of certification from the importer,
provision was made to suspend liquidation of entries for these products.
The importer in each case was required to pay the duty. With the
passage of the act and the proclamation of the tariff modifications
retroactive to January 18, 1965, Customs reviewed these oases and
aPl)ropriate refunds were made.
Because of the need for statistical information on imports of these
products during 1965, Customs provided the Bureau of the Census
with amended copies of entry documents to show the new tariff
classifications so that imports could be correctly tabulated for the
retroactive period.
Customs officials now require special documentation i order to
determine the status of automotive imports under the act, and
conduct followup inquiries when circumstances warrant.
* App.N.
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I1. PRODUCTION IN THE MOTOR VEHICLE! INDUSTRY
UNITED STATES AND CANADA:
Among the objectives of the agreement is Pthe creation of 6 .roader
market for automotive products within, which the full behofitq, of
specialization and large scale 'proditetion can be achieved.. -U. ,
production being mhuch greater,is affected by the agreement to 'i
: lessor d6gree'than production in'Canada. ,
Motor vehicle production in the United States increased 4jrm
9.3 million units in 1964 to; 111, million units in, 1965 and dOllned
slightly 'to 10.4 million 'units, in 10661 Canadian-,motor ,v6hia06

production conespondingly increased from 671,000 in 1964 t 856,000
in 19065 and to 90,000 in1966. AlthoughU.SKgkoduction increased
several times as much as Canadian production, Qanada's shtre of the
vehicle assemblies of the twolcountries rose. In 1968,Canada as
semblid 8.0 liercent of the combined motor-vehicle prodaotion while
thea United states assembled 92.0 'percent.f The corresponding
figures for 1965 were 7.1 and 92.9 percent, while in 1984 the prcelt
ages were 6.7 and 93.3. Since Canadian-assembled vehicles incor9 orate 'a substantial percentage, of parts imported from the iUnited
States, Canada's share of total autoniotive production is less than these
percentages indicate. iThe increase in the Canadian'share of vehicle
assemblies reflects many factors, including the .more. rapid. growth
usually shown by the Canadian market inrecent years,.- Thek aqree
nient influenced United States' and Canadian production/ but it is
difficult to isolate' the precise impact and timing.
"
U,S. production
tloe
of
pbe'iomenalexpansi6n
The 1903-46 period kas marked byP
production of automotive products Productionin 1066; although
somewhat lower, was second only to the record year 1066., The prin
cipal factor responsible for: this expansion was an upsurge inthe
domestic demand for automotive products caused in. turn by mcclorated grow th in disposable personal income, ithe continued favorahle
economic outlook,' the revival of consumers', preference for higher: cost
optional
with tomore
and/or carsofequipped,
models movement
.(higher priced
cars
the puburbs,
ety 'dwellers
the continued
equipment),
the rising number of two-,and three-cak families, th4e increasing scrAp.
pege rate of old oars, the growing network of roads, with an inoreasng
'

4p.
proportion'of superhighways, and the ripdly growig capital e
tures'of busiiiess'enterprses. ,,
Th6 -total value of final demand! sales of the U.8. motor Yehi
t4P
governnitft,
to ithe
-g,, .sales iat
industry
tot,,e
l
%Weasea
billion ,(l'his
$24.0c,'osumerS
.1063 iis estimated
eports) ini,(aii

i1964,to about $ 5.6:billion add in 1065 to-$31lbillnt,or 2ierA.t
ovet"1004C - A preimina#,estimate for'-,966,1 $30.7 billion. 14,630?
mates for 1064, 1965, and 1066 slightly understate the expain-f
'',i.

76-578---7-
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the industry sales because of partial exclusion of military tactical
vehicles in 1964 and complete exclusion since then.
New passenger cars constitute the bulk of industry sales, both for
domestic market and exports. In terms of units, 7.6 million U.S.
factory-made passenger cars were sold in 1963, 7.7 million in 1964, and
9'3in lllbh ih 1965) -20.8 pcent,bver 1964.1- 'In- 1966 sales w6re 8.6
million, down 7.8, proeret frora 965, ,hn terms of value, factory sales
expanded from $16.2 billion in 1963 to $16.8 billion in 19064, and to
$21.1 billion in 1965, up 26.2 percent over 1964. In 1066 sales were
$20.5.billion', down 3 percent from 1965. The greater expansion in
value of sales than in units results from a trend toward greater value
of the average car sold. This average unit value (f.o.b. plant) is
estimated at $2,169 in 1964, $2,271 in 1965, and $2,384 in 1966, up
5 percent over 1965.2
Trucks, buses,: and. trucktractors, including custom-built truck and
buo bodies, are.second in importance in the industry's total sales.
In terms of complete units, factory sales of these products we'e 1.5
million in 1064 and 1.75 nullion in 1965, up 13.8 percent over 1964.
In 1966 sales were 1.8 million units.' As in the case of passenger
cars, average unit value of these products is rising. In 1964 the value
of units sold was estimated at $3.7 billion, and in 1965 at $4.6 billion,
up 24.3 percent over 1964. The comparable figure for 1966 was $4.7
billion, an increase of 2.2 percent over 1965.
The third major market category of automotive products is the
domestic market for replacement parts and the export market for
both original equipment and replacement parts and accessories. In
terms of overall volume of sales, this market category is about as
important as that of all trucks and buses. While this market is also
" ,
ex"panding, the expansion is at a slower rate.
. he value of domestic sales of replacement parts and accessories4
is estimated to have been about $3.2 billion in 1964, and $3.4 billion
in 1965, up 6.3 percent over 1964. In 1966 sales were $3.6 billion up
5.9 percent over 1965. Exports of these products are discussed in
detail in, the foreign trade section of this report.

Clanadian production
Canadian production of automotive products during the period
under review expanded substantially. All the forces that ipduced the
expansion in the United States also operated in Canada. However,
the Canadian motor vehicle industry is much smaller than theJU.S.
Industry and percentage changes are understandably greater as is
apotirent in tables 4 an .i
:Oanadian passenger car production increased from 560,700 units in
1964 to 710,700 in 1965, or by ,26.7 percent. : In 1966, automobile
production In Canadawas.718,000 units, upl percent. Automobile
production trends in Canada closely follow those in the United States
With a: lag of a fe, months. Thus recent production cutbacks in the

tjhited States are only, now, being closely paralldled, in Canada.
With the Introduction of 1967 models, autOmobile manufacturers
Were a~lel to fitWn.ify the 'process of -ratiorialzirig production: and
distribV tion on"A lingle4 United Sfttes.Canadian market basis, Thus,
.
Iro 2.
thisrepoet d1aadon on Pfieea.
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roduction of approximately nine makes formerly assembled in
[anada was transferred to the United States. Concurrently, production of certain models in Canada was increased to supply nearby
U.S. markets. Automobile shipments between the United States
and Canada thus expanded sharply in both directions after August
1966.
Canadian truck and bus production expanded sharply from 110,300
units in 1964 to 144,800 in 1965, up 31.3 percent. Truck and bus
production in Canada in 1966 reached 189,000, an increase of 30.5
percent over 1965.
The total value of factory sales of all motor vehicles mad, in
Canada increased from Can$1.45 billion in 1964 to Can$1.84 billion
in 1965, or about 27 percent. Figures for the full year 1966 are not
yet available. In the first 6 months of 1066 the value of factory
sales rose by 12.4 percent above the comparable period a year ago.'
The wholesale value of automotive parts and accessories increased
from Can$797.2 million in 1964 to Can$964.1 million in 1965, or 21
percent. These shipments during the first 6 months of 1966 exceeded
those of the first 6 months of 1065 by 15.7 percent. Again Canadian
data for all of 1966 are not yet available.
Another factor influencing the growth in Canadian production is
the interim arrangements for the Canadian auto industry contained
in the agreement and in separate undertakings of the Canadian manufacturers with the Canadian Government. Because of the disparity
in size of the automotive industries and relative costs of production
in the two countries, Canada made clear its need for special transitional arrangements until its industry could adjust operations to the
much larger North American market. Under the agreement, Canada
accords duty-free treatment only to motorvehicles and original equipment parts when imported by qualified manufacturers.6 These manufacturers are required to maintain at least the same ratio of production
of vehicles in Canada to sales in Canada as prevailed during the model
year 1964, and also maintain in automotive production a Canadian
value added at least equal to that attained in model year 1964.
In separate arrangements with the Government of Canada, Canadian motor vehicle manufacturers undertook in addition, to increase
the dollar value of Canadian value added in the production of vehicles
and parts by a stated amount above that achieved in model year 1964,
plus a percentage of the normal growth in the Canadian market.
Tie stated additional Canadian value added in the undertakings by
all the Canadian companies totaled Can$260 million (United States
$241 million). These arrangements are to be completed with the 1968
vehicle model year.
ISource: Canadian Motor Vehicle Association and Dominion Bureau Statistics. ite estimated by
BDSA.
I App. O.
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IV. EXPENDITURES FOR PLANT AND EQUIPMENT BY AUTOMOBILE MANUFACTURERS IN THE UNITED STATES
AND CANADA
Expenditures for plant and equipment by the four major automobile
producers in both the United States and Canada totaled $3 716.8
million in 1065-60. Net new investments in the United States
amount to $3,382 million, in Canada $334.8 million.' Thus expenditures for plant and facilities in Canada amount to 9 percent of the
total new investments for both countries. Much of the expansion of
facilities, based on increasing product demand in both countries, was
planned before the agreement was signed. These newv investments
are for all automotive facilities including parls and accessories made
by the four major manufacturers.
The major manufacturers in 1965 produced 09.9 percent of the
automobiles and 80.8 percent of the trucks. In Canada, the subsidiaries of these firms produced 99 percent of the automobiles and 91
percent of the trucks. While independent suppliers to the motor
vehicle manufacturers also made new investments, information on
these investments is not available.
ISource: Data compiled by BDSA.
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V. PRICES
Canadians paid in tile 1906 model year approximately 7 percent
more (after adjusting for the differences in taxes and monetary values)
for a comparable car than American car buyers. This was less than
the differential existing in previous years. While manufacturers made
further progress toward price harmonization with the 1967 models,
the increase in Canadian sales tax to 12 percent more than offset the
reduction in the differential between manufacturers' list prices in the
United States and Canada.'
Trends of automotive products price indexes in both the United
States and Canada for recent years are comparable through the 1966
account of quality
model year. Passenger car price indexes, taking
2
improvements, were down in-both countries, but more so in Canadatruck price indexes were up slightly, but less so in Canada; parts and
accessories were up more substantia ly, but less so in Canada,' Wholeyear,
sale price indexes are more precisely comparable, froin year to Comand as between the two countries than are retail rice indexes.
petitive forces and tax differences influence the lvels of actual retail
prices.
,Table 8 gives as close Canaian counterpart data to the .S., data
of table 7 as the Canadian statistics perrnit.. Table 9 gve, some data
bearing on the current relative levels of prices In tbe, two countries.
While the data are subject to some limitations, valid judgments can
be made.
Comparaliv., trend in passenger car prices
The trends in retail and wholesale passenger car pric6 indexes have
been downward in, both countries. I The decline,- however, appears
to have been more pronotinced in Vaiada thaji iWthe United States.
As shown in table 7, between 190. and 1966,' the U.S.' index of retail
or'4.2peroe it.
prices of new passenger cars declhied from 101.5 ofto 597.2
perceitt. Between
In Canada the comparable figure was a decline
June 1963 and June 1966, the4 U.S. index declined 4.3 percent. In
Canada, it declined 5 percent.
Retail prices of automobiles are affected by the wholesale prices,
excise taxes, competition in the marketplace, and other factors.
Both in the United States and Canada, less than half of the decline
was due to the decline in wholesale prices. As shown in table 7, the
U.S. wholesale price index for passenger cars declined from an average
of 99.0 in 1963 to 97.2 in 1966. Between June 1963 and June 1966,
the index declined from 98.4 to 96.7
I Ta'Ie 9.

11TableO. Tbe retail aessengei c(wIndex for the 1007 models Istip slightly in the United states but in
Canada It continued deh.
peid by the consumer, as well as
aChanges in quality of puct and other fators affect the actual rice
of equl ment; that Is,an additional
Indexes are based upon a standard
the composition of Indexes. Price
a price Increa e for index
onstered.
not
Is
rovment
fim
quality
cost to dealer and consumer for a new Item ormay,
and otenlos, cost more in total outlay, reflecting such
puroftes. Nevertheless, a news model car
addlilons In value.
I Table 8.
11
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Because of the lack of a weighted average index for wholesale
prices of passenger cars in Canada, we do not know what the exact
percentage decline in Canadian automobile prices may have been.
Comparative trends in prices of other automotive products
The other automotive produpta include: motor trucks, motor
coaches, and automotive parit and accessories. Retail price index
data are not available (or theso products in either the United States
or anada. -Vesu.ably, however, they closely follow the trend of
wholesale prices,'
1 ,
t
1 d
.:,Unlike the,,wl~ a .prices of, pasepger cars over ieperiod under
review, wholesale pri6e of trucks and buses in the United States
increased slightly, and thee ot automotive parts and accessories substntially.' In Canad a those prices also rose but !ess mnarkedly.
The relative levels of automotive products in the'United States and Canadd
'The comparison of price'levels of autoniotive products made and
fiiAbkt6d in, C*anada with those of- tie United States' is difficult
bi6hiis 'of the different'practilod and etSitoni* of the two countries
for 'example, some iteis optional In Ctnada are treated as staidWAd
fi the United States and vice versa. The! ikblsioi and exclusi6iA of
viirlbtu' acceesbrikd 'lso differs among maifadturers and .among
deAlr, (for dealer-installed accessories). Table'O9'provides a'comparj 6n of' Ji~t pices 'and imanufacturers' sug eted:delivery pricess of
d/'identkAl 1966 'and 1967 models which ar being soldin lArge
quantitip
both thethat
United
States and
hi
r
'L'Tho"datiin su~g~t
e, Cninadiim
listCanad4.
price'for a gso
'ppuilgtJ,jiighvolim~~ode ~~converted .tb U.S. dollars) was 67' p'e'rceit abodie the
U.S. 01c i- 1968, And abWAt 6.4 percent above in 1967, n6t of'e eiose
t 'kehiniib~th''oiff'ntrios"" e rceifentd'n many higher pr-iced
and specialty model cars narrowed much more substantially. 'Plie
discrepancy "between the sugge ted retail prices is greater because of
substautiy higherC.ana,dian taxes, which,,inreased from I1 percent
'
iu 1966 to 12 p gentdurjg 967.
SoTre b ,bea a petrong tendency for Canadian prices, either to
decline father; tha n nthU-nited Statesp
(pIsengr,car)or to increase
a a ,smaler rate than in the United States (trucks, parts, and
acesre)
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VI. EMPLOYMENT IN THE AUTOMOTIVE INDUSTRY,
UNITED STATES AND CANADA
Trhe data on trends in employment in the United States and
Canadian automotive industries are presented in tables 10 and 11.
The comparisons given in this report are based upon the period between 1963 and June 19066.
!E)nploymentin the United Stales
The phenomenal expansion in U.S. automotive production up until
the 1967 model year resulted in substantial increases in employment.,
All segments of the industry shared in the increase, although in varying proportions. Between June 19063 and June 1966 employment in
the motor vehicle and equipment industry rose from 751.2 thousand
to 894.0 thousand, or 19.0 percent.. In, the four segments of the industry, defined by the standard industrial classification system (SIC),
the increases in employment over the period were: 78,500 or 25.9 percent in motor vehicles, SIC 3,711; 9,000 or 14.5 percent in passenger
car bodies, SIC 3,712; 3,300 or 9.7 percent in truck and bus bodies,
SIC 3713; and 46,500 or 14.1 percent in parts and accessories, SIC
3,714. The comparison of annual averages shows a parallel trend.
Apart from the limitation as to the period covered by the comparisons, the data on the number of employees in the automotive
industry are only rough indications of the relative changes in the labor
used in the industry, inasmuch as there is variation in the number of
hours worked.
E'mplOyment trend in Canada
The expansion of production in Canada also resulted in a substantial
increase in employment. Employment in tile Canadian motor vehicle
industry as a whole increased from 62,300 in June 1963 to 87,700 in
June 1966, or by 25,400.2 In absolute terms, this increase was only
about 17.8 percent of the United States increase at the time. In
relative terms, however, the Canadian increase starting from a much
smaller base, amounted to 40.8 percent, compared with 19.0 percent
in the United States.
Despite a substantially greater relative increase in Canadian
employment in the industry, the total as of June 1966 constituted
only 9.8 percent of that in the United States, as compared to 8.3
percent in June 1963.
Of the two mjor segments of the Canadian industry, employment
in the manufacture of parts and accessories was expanding, relatively
faster than in the assembhlig of cars. Employment in Canadian
June 963
31,300'ip
from,about
increased
automobile
anaeossoris
In the parts
percent.
or 39.9
June ,1966,plants
to 43,800 inassembly
category, employment rose from about 26,400 to 38,100, or 44.3
4 .
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VIl. UNITED STATES AND CANADIAN AUTOMOTIVE TRADE
Canada is the single most important customer for U.S. merchandise
exports and the leading supplier of U.S. imports. Overall U.S.
exports to Canada amounted to $6.6 billion in 1966, while our imports
from Canada totaled $6.1 billion.' Canada now accounts for about
23 percent of both U.S. imports and exports. While Canada's
share of our imports has held steady, the share of our exports going to
Canada has increased from 19.4 percent since 1904.
Trade in motor vehicles and motor vehicle parts between the United States
and Canada
The period of time which has elapsed since the agreement came into
force is too limited to provide the statistical basis for a fully adequate
appraisal of trends or results. All indications to date are that the
agreement is benefiting both countries. The trade figures show a
marked increase in the flow of automotive products in both directions
partly as a result of the agreement and partly because of increased
prosperity and continued business expansion in both countries.
Trade in automotive products between the two countries is also
influenced by the continuing changes in manufacturing programs,
marketing plans, and sourcing of parts, as well as changes resulting
from the agreement itself.
The automotive industries in the two countries are similar in structure. In each country the same four companies account for more than
90 percent of total output. Furthermore, Canadian factories produce
essentially the same models of cars as U.S. factories.
The resulting trade pattern between the two countries is unique.
The bulk of the automotive trade in both directions has been in automobile parts and accessories, most of which are for use in the production of vehicles. This is in sharp contrast to the U.S. automotive
trade patterns with other major automotive producing countries and
the general world automotive trade pattern.
The Canadian and United States markets are natural extensions
of each other; the two parts forming what is in most respects a single
North American market. Both Unitedl States and Canadian consumption show similar patterns. Both markets overwhelmingly
choose automobiles of North American design and make-more than
90 percent of all cars purchased are of this type,
Canada bas become the major source of our imports of automotive
products. Imports from Canado, accounted for 45.2 percent of total
automotive products imports from all countries in 1966, compared
was
Germany
in 1964.
in 1965
percent(1966)
with
Kingdom
the United
percent, while
36.610.6,perqent
Withand
supplier
second22.7
supplied 7.4. percent, and Japan shipped 4 percent.
automotive
foreign buyer
majoricreased
is also
to 42.4
in 1964products.
37ourpercent
from of
exports
U.S. the
share of'
ItsCanada
percent in 1965 and to 55.4 percent in 1966. Ko other single country
'Table 17.
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accounted for more than 8 percent in 1966. U.S. automotive exports
totaled $2.1 billion in 1965, while Canada took $888 million; in 1966
these figurs were $2.3 billion with $1.3 billion going to Canada. Those
export figures include only items identified in U.S. export statistics
as au-t9motive products. , Substantial. exports., deptind for, auto.
motive' use.' (hidudin'g - larg6-fo'himne "Ahipped t6 Canit'dA) 'a6 nb(
shown in U.S. export figures as automotive ex)orts.
Automotive products trade between the United States and 'Can0nd
(exports plus importS) reached, $730 million in 1964., Exports
m
the United States"were $654 million andimports were $76 millfr~
on.
During 1905, the first year of the agrecinept total automn ye products
trade with Canada' expanded lY 48 percent frprn 1904j,jjreas ng to
$1.1 billion; exports to Canadao, w;ere $88, iil!i6in' and, ,i.orts wora
$196 million, rotal 'atQmotiyo ,trde reaich'd $2,1 billion in- 19QQ
with exports to Canada of $1.3 billion' and imports' of $800 'milli6n.
True u.1. net export surplus in automotive proditots,
Cdnada
amounted to $578 million iii 1964 , and increased to' the tdextraordinarily high level of $693 million in 1965., :,,'The exceptioni size bf the
1905 U.S. automotive surplus with Canada :was -influenced
the
uneertainties surrounding legislative .adioti in 'the United byStates.
This tended tollimnit imports while exporsimwmediately benefited from
the removal of d ties in Canada.- The net export surplus with Canada
W'1986 was '$486 million. D-loue to statistical limitations explained
inppoximation
tho' footnotes to table 13; these figures %can.only be considered
.g, ,

.

,

, .

. ,

.. .,, ,
Over 1the firdt' 2 years of the agreement,: the 'U.S. net' automotive
surplus with Canada was $1,179 million compared with $1,098 millioyi
for the previous 2-year period.'
,-,:
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States-,were $591 iuillion in 1064, $729 million in X065,
million in 1966. The increase in these exports reflects, in large agvgr
the growth in the production of cars and trucks, in Canada during th
same period.' ' CanAdian-built cars and'trucks havi lways containd
:
a high percentage, of parts produced in the United Statese
While inportsof parts'and accessories from Canada have steadily
risen sin' 19o63,; imports in this categ6ry 'have increased at a, slower
rats since the' agreement became effective and less rapidly than irn.
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products resulting from the agreement. However, as a direct result
of the' agreement, Canada recently permitted duty-free entry for
certain
factories.production machinery items imported for use in automotive

U.S. trade in motor vehicks and motor vehicle parts with countr es other

than Canada
The oversea development of motor vehicle assembly plants in less.
developed countries is generally limited to markets of relatively low
volume yet large enough to support an assembly operation. The
host country in each instance provides protection in the form of tariff
differentials and/or other devices to encourage domestic production
and-local employment and to save foreign exchange. High priorities
are assigned to these programs and arrangements have been made
with major foreign motor vehicle manufacturers under which scheduled
progress toward manufacture of complete vehicles is being made.

Various countries, principally Argentina, Brazil, India, Mexico,
th6Iepublic of South Africa, and $Pain, have gone further in recent
yoars and have 'arranged the etablishment of motor vehicle manufacturing ndustrld including pisIrtsA production. In the early stages
of ths development, .niost 6f the parts and components came from
f6regtn stipplierg', principally the United States. The progressive
local manufacture of these' itens ultmaely, however, reduces the
volume of imports. The industrialized countries, including Australia,
have had substantial motor vehicle manufactuing industries for
many years.

With this trend throughout the world it is significant that the
United States and Canadian motor' vehicle industries recently have
been abl to develop in a somewhat) different pattern, gaining the
advantage under the a eement of a large single tnarket.
Automotive trade with countries other than Canada between, 1964
and 1965 was 'relatively e'table. on the import, Aide, $643 and $665
mlli, respectively; exertss 't64 these countries' increase from $1.1
billion in 1064 to $1.2 billion in 1965.1 Comparttble exports in 1966
wee $1 billion, whileImports roe to $970 fmlion.' Primary charactoeristies of trade with'theqe-countries" ere the excess of cars impot Over 0c, ex4i6ted,; pdmhiane
i of trucks exported-'over
trucks imported, and exports of parts and accessbries at' many times
the import figures. Parts and accessories account
for About one-hall
of'ouar automotive egPgr tq ountieootber thpax Canada,. .. I
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Automotive trade with principalmotor vehicle producing totintrieg
Besides the United States and Canada, the other major motor
vehicle producing countries are the Federal Rephbllc of Germany,
the United Kingdom France, Italy, SWeden, And Japan.
United States total imports from the Federal Republic of Germany
were $417 million in'1964, $432 million in 1965, and $847 million In
1906, the greater part of which is passenger cars;,dxports were $28
million $36 million, and $32 million, respectively.
Total imports from the United Kingdofi, preponderantly passenger
cars were $113 million in 1964, $104 million n 905, and$131 millof
in 1666; exports consisted almost entirely of Oarts and accessories and
respectively.
million,
and $32
million,
$34from
to $22 million,
amounted
and Japan
SWeden,
Italy,
Frace,
imports
U.S. automotive
were $103 million in 1964, $1,16 million i 1965 and $180 million in
1966, predominantly passengers. , Exports' totheab c iuntries foi
the same periods were $80 Inillion', $78 million, and $ million,
respectively."
Unlike our trade with Canada, the United States had a net import
deficit in automotive products trade with each of these countries.
Automotive trade with remaining countries
The remaining countries accounted for 14 percent of the total
products in 1960, but leWs than 4' Percent
U.S. exports of automotive
of U.S. imports.' 0 It is noteworthyAthat these countriOs inclUde soihe
motor vehicle producers. In most instances, these countries (Argentins Brazil, Me*fico, Republic of South Africa, India, andAustralia)
produce makes of motor vehicle under 1iense from mahufacturei in
,
the United State and other iiiald6 vhiele producing contri.
The three leading markets, otfier thdii'Canada, fo6 U.S. aitormotive
exports in 1966 were M ico, Venezuela, and Australa valued at
,
respectiyoly.
$63 milliOn,
$77, isand
$17i,
for U.S automotive products although
mar-et
a declining
Mexico
he trend
parts and accessories exports had inc-e ased through 1965.
reflects the.progress of the Mexican motor vehicle manufacturing
program. This program is based on mandatory increases in Mexicanproluced vehicle content and results in high consumer prices for
"
automotive prodocto.
parts with countries
vehicle
motor
and
vehicles
motor
in
Canadian 64e
otier than the United States
''Canada Was a net- exporter of motor vehicles, although the tOtal
Volume was relatively small, for many years befqre 04. However,
since then Canada has been a net importer-of mttor vehicles.
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representing increases of $33 million in passenger cars, $7 million in
pqr,and accesories, and $1 million in trucks and buses.!
_QCt adin iaipbrts from non-US,. source emi e lirimarily from. the
Uilitwd Kiido and West Germany jiiiports fin,1965 "from thCe
two countreis 'of $6 million 'and $48 mnillono, respectively, accounted
for approximate , 80 percent of thie total Crnaa ian allttomotive iniports
of $120'Piiion from cotntries other than theUited States.' France
with $10 million; Japan,.$9milion; and Sweden $5 million, accounted
for the greater part of! the ronainder. Exports to the Ufiited Ringdoia ros fr6om $2.4 million! : 1964 to $3.4 million in 1965; while shipme itl
Wet Geriiiapy ,were $324,000 in 1964 and $1.5 million in

19065, Wst, iiroy" Parts,
C~iadiainaOt nmtive iniport froi other cduntris (i.e.', n6t inclid-i

ing the
Ecbnorio 9Oirmnniy,
Ouropean
S&eden, VA ited KingdoIm,
a~l Japl~an) were 'ilgn antCana dian exp60rts to these countries
wrs $45.6 jmIilioan 1964 and $6$ 1iujihio", in 1965, iuotly p.enger
c aenezue!9l
rsa ndar6lce.tl
X-i6crsed
to
tral
V
d+e~,
..
... the Republic of South Africa ,

Net baladesin'autaotietrad.
Our net surplus in automQtive trade with the world in 1906 was
$551 miiliq4, agaiqt $1.2 billion in 1965, and $1 billion in 1064.13
Te, "kirmusswere equi4a1ert tol4, percent, of our total merchandise
si rt us,"4' 966 -2g percent in 1965, adi7 percentlin 1904.
.,14trade _ith Caqada, 'our auvtoti66e surplus was equivalent to
95,I ierc ent of our. total inereUiidiIe _surplus. mith Ciuada in 1966,
andl.7 percent i' 1965.
fwn
abolute fgures, 'ur aut61hotive surplus
With:
Can~adai~
~i ~96 wasaSIihj
$'86.mi~ilop,
s$us
o'$'51n'mi0ii
' °in the compared
'following with
table:a 'merchandise

d.,s.
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tionship between our automotive export surpluses with Canada and
with all other countries.
Canada is the major trading partner of the United States, accounting
for more than one-fifth of our total merchandise trade in 1966. Imports from the United States in 1965 were 70 percent of total Canadian
constituted about 57
imports while shipments to the United States
percent of Canadian exports to all countries.1
Total U.S. exports to Canada in 1966 were $6.6 billion "1or 22.5
percent of all our total merchandise exports. These figures are up
rom 1965 when the United States shipped $5.6 billion to Canada or
21 percent of our worldwide merchandise exports. Automotive exports are significantly more important in total trade with Canada
than in our total trade with all countries. Our exports of these products to Canada, stated as a percentage of our merchandise exports to
Canada, are significantly up from 14 percent in 196.4 to 16 percent in
1965 and 19 percent in 1966. The corresponding ratio for our worldwide exports was only 7 percent.
Table 22.
IsTable 17.

14

• !

I

I/I'
A

I

VII.-STATISTICAL TABLES
TABLE 1.-Esaimated total value I (unduplicated) of U.S.facto y eake of automotive
products, SIC 871, 1968-664
[Billions of U.S. dotlarsi
163

Item

Passenger cmr,domesticoand eporttI.......................16M2
6.6
to., dometl and
thucics
buestruck.tractOrs,
.. 4
'Tucki rallers, domestic and export ..........................
6.0
Replacement parltandaccssories domestic 4...............
.8
..........
Report of parts andAPcessorI ....................
24.0
Total, domestic and export ............................

1o6

1M

1064
168
Lpott
67
.
3
1.8
4.5

20.5

1.
4.6
.
34
1.4
811

6.0
.3
130.7

IValue o b. plants; excludes excise tax.
or OPtiOs e.at.
' Based on values with standard equipment adjusted to Include an eUmA W
bodies.
Includes truck and bus chapel sold separately; also truck and bus
excise tax recelpt,,
on
Fe&oS
(based
estimate
Association
atutafcturers
utomobll6
rrorA
'lDerved
4
ted to Include an estimated Vslue of tax exempt sales.
ater uly 1,16,
sold
veh'eles
M,1965, and 1966 are understated Inasmuch as all tactleil
The
are excluded.
Source: BDSA based on Automobile Manufactues Assocl'oa and Bureau of Census data.

TABL 2.-U.S. motor vehide production, calendaryearesM8-66
(Thousands of units]
possenge
am

Calendar years
1963.............................................
ioo........................... 19. ................
196.........................................

7,6444
7,748.
32
46

TruebiAd
buse

TOWl
9,1to8.8
37.
10,3

i,4844
1,860&4
11,1
1,789.

to reekson.
otrce: Aut noblis Manubaturets Associatlon.

kSubJeot

TEu

8.-

&VSal. of motor_'Vehicle calenar yesar.16m 6
fato
(Thousands of units)
TOWege

Calzda yearss'W
.......................
.......................
I96 .....................................................
*....................
1 6....................
.................................
19661.............
ISubJect to revision.
SOwes: Automoble Kwdamr

4Asociaton.

3..7
7,781.8
.30.
9M86

.10.4
1,462.7.
1,84. 5
1,761.8
1,7M62

,023
116.4
10,337
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TABLE 4.-Canadian motor vehicle production,' calendar years 1963-66
[Thousands of units)
Passenger
cars

Calendar years

633.3
671.0
855.6
907.0

99.2

34.1
66ft.7
718.0

.................
.
1
............. ...............
.. .
.......
196
..................
1.......................................................

Total

Trucks and
buses

110.3

710.7

144.8

189.0

I Includes military vehicles.
SStbJect to revision. 4,,
Source: Dominion Bureau of Statistics.
TXBLE &-4-atoig ships~ents of made-in-Canada motor vehicles,' calendar years'

S

19063-66

[Thousands of units]

.

1964"+'1 :......................................
.......................................
....
1

689.6

110."
143.3

92
710.2

................................................

Total

Trucks and
buses,

Passenger
cars

Calendar years

85.8
.897.2

187.0

I Includes military.
Source: Dominion iiurfau of ta'jmis
TABLE 6.-.-Retail price indemxe for now model year passenger cars, United States and
November 1968-66 (1957-59 equals 100)
C
Ir.trT
i,.;, 0anada,

103.2

mber....
193
...........
. ... .. ..
.'N......... ....
ovo, r 1 4.e102
.. ...
196.......................
196.....................................Noemtr1t
November1968........
1967....... ..........................

9 71
. 99.8

r

99.6
957
953
593.2

cal-u.
used in theindexes
81.months,
period f h otiolpdsp
approximately
introductiont.or
new model
I Drng tthe actual
T,he liOyealber
a
Isde.prices
*0 =44101t1;thf
aiofit
reslkindiz
in e
.
" ..h..
reflect an approximately even mix of the outgoing and new miae p
I'Preliminary.

! wl11 i

I

Sources- U.8; index Is from the U.S. Delwtment of Labor,-Bureau of Labor Statistics, Consumer Price
Indez Canal CPJ3uJer Pte .ndx- for new passenger cars is from "Pricsm and Price Indexes" for
variooa mntbzl+lJ+.6oy th6' D inon Bureau of Statistics'oN the Canad an Oovemment. The
was .co6iverted
Canadlan
. .
... of Labor, Bureau
. . of. Labor
. . euals
. . 100
. base
. . by
. . U.S... Department
. ..
.
. . . to. 10-69
Btattstcr.--index

S.*J,+.iV
+

.+
..

,
.t~

ii+',

+++-I,;
+ + :

,
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' :'/ '
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TABLE 7.-Price indegtes fQr automotive equipment in the United States, annua ,

averages 1963-66 and June 1963-66
(1957.59-1oo|

Consumer

Wholesale price Index
Perioddex
Passenger
cars

Annual average:
1963 ............................
1064 ...................................
1N9...................................
1966 ...................................
Monthly:
June 1963 ..............................
June 194 .............................
June 196 .............................
Tuno 196 ..............................

Motor
coaches

Motor
trucks

.99..0
9. 8
08.1
97.2

9. 4
9&7
93.1
96.7

Parts
and

accessories I

new
passenger

cars

99.8

9.
99.6
100.1

103.7
103 8
103.8
104.7

103.7
107.0
109.3
112.1

101.5
101.2
99.0
97.2

99.0
9. 8
99.8
99.9

103.6
103.8
103.8
104.0

102.4
109.0
109.3
113.8

101.2
10.8

97.4

96.8

I in the U.S. Wholesale Price Index the sample for automotive parts products Islimited.
Source: U.S. Department of Yabor' BFuresa of labor tatlstles. .
TABLE

8.-Price indexes for automotive equipment in Canada, annual averages
1963-66, and June 1968-66
(1957-59-100 except as noted)'
Industry selling price indexes
Motor vehicles industry

Period

oss vehicle
Passengercars (1959 -10D)l' Motortrucks
VWgt
"I

2-door

sedans

4-door

sedans

104.7
104.3
.10&0
101.8

Annua average:
..........
1,6
196 ..........
1966..........
Mopthly:

"
5,000 pounds
or less

Motor

vehicle
ports

ndustry

.
104.4
10&4
102.9

10
1o9
104.0
101

1
107.2
106.
107.6

1
10&.6
107.1
107.9

104.6

10.2

106.1

106.8

106.5

Juno
Tune1966

O&
.
101.4

103.8
10& 2

103.7
104.8

106.7
107.0

106. 7
108.0

104.8

1o44

1082

a-snew
In
passenger
cars

5,001to
10000
pounds

June1W63

June IOU:
1966 .....

Conumer
price

107.2

107.1

9.

90.81
,

9.7
.8.
Q7
16
94.6

price Indexes are published on the 1950
Induty selling prices are published on a 1058 base; consumer
indetes, all the Canadian Indexes have been
base. For purpose of comparisons with tbe United Staes
pmoger emarwhich were converted
for
Index
prce
converted to a 1967-69 base tcept the Industry selling
to a 1059base.
11957 and 1058 indexes not available.
Source: Dominion Bureau of Statistics "Pricm and Price Indexes," and "Industry Selling Price Indexes,
1958,".reference paper published in january 1961.
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TABLX 9.-Price8,of ame popular model 4-door hardtop (1966 and 1907 models

wie 8-cyinder engines) in the United takes and Canada
Canada

United

states

Htem

Canadian price differential
over (under) U.S. price

...

(U.S.
dollars)

. ...

Canadian
dollars

United
State
dollars

~.....
List l !...............
Dealers handling ............
Manufacturts suggested
1987: retail prike I...............
List prIce
.....
Sales/0
se
Dealers handling
.......
.....
Manufacturers suggesed
retail price ...............

23,0
149
40

20
40

Amount
(U.S.
dollars)

Percent

2,842
240
37

179
6.7
91 .........
(3).........

2,82

3,372

3,119

267

9.4

2,706

3,113

2,880

174

6.4

284

9.8

237

40R

140
2,899

3,441

8,183

........
(3)..........

I Comparable standard equipment,
2196 sales, tax, Canada, II percent; 1967
sales tax Canada, 12 percent. U.S. excise tax, percent.
'Comparable standard equipment. Tsaes and dealers handling charges Included.
Source: B DSA-based upon data from manufacturers.
TABLE 1O.-

mployment in the U.S. automotive products industry based on U.S.
1957 standard industrial classification (SIC), annual averages 1963-65, average
of let 6 months 196 and June 1963-66,
[Thousands)
Total motor
vehicles and
equi0 ment
71)

Period

Motor
vehicles
(8IC 3711)

Annual ave ge:

19.......................

4..................... . 74.
768.4
863.6

196........................
I9M average oflt 6 months..
Mothly:
June 1963
....................
June 1964 ....................
June1965.................
Junie 196 .................

Pasw Xer
car bodies
(8IC 3712)

299.9
807.8
360.2

889.
761.2
765.9
85.3
394.0

60.6

82.4

71.1
62.2
68.2
69.0
71.2

33.7
36.8
34.0
33.5
3.3
37.3

58.4
68.7

376.3
303.7
308.3
803.
882.2

Txuck and
bus bod ea
(SIC 3713)

31.8

Parts and
accessories
(810 3714)

326.9
337.1
387

3n0.:
33 1
$41.9
873.0
876.8

Source: U.S. Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics

T a L,11,mploymnl

in Canadian automotive products industry based on

(Janaaiain1960 standard industrialclasification (8fC) annual averages 1963-66,
average 6f Is( 6 mont/se 1966, and Juk. 106846
IThousand]
Motor
vehicles
(810 323-)

Date
Annual average:
19 .....................................................
ION0
......................................................
INS
.............
la6
M )nehly:average oflst months...........................
Jun
.................................................
June 1914.....................................
June
.............................
1
June1966 .......
...........
.............
...
Scures: Dominion Bureau Of Stattsles.
I

I

a.3
0.3o
K
8.2
82 3
71?
83.
87.7

Assembling
(SIC823)

29.9

Parts fnd
accessories
(SIC 326)
K1

40.3
4
34.3

34.e
80.6

44.0
81.3
382
43.0
43.8

387
2. 4
30.4
34.9
S. I
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TADLz 12.-!Value ol (odkait motor vehliolee Md orIoa motor.velohO equipmenS (Canadian artfolee) imported duty-free from Owda into the United
State&under the proovtona of the Automotive Product# Tradet Aot Of 1965
(APTA), by TRUSA number Jan.18-Deo. 81, 1965, total, and 1960
1U.8. doll"
TSUBA

No.
(APTA)
207.0100
280270
00
867.9100
37.9600
85.000
31.9000
89.00
6.9800
617.8200

o.?
644.180
544.4200

a4

644.520
644.8500
U4.6=00
6.6400
647.1600
610.8100

Commodity

I

Ian. 18-Dec.81

196

111
................
Articles of wood, nspf................................
of cork
.......................................................
Articles
804...........
............................
wadding....
Felt, batt,
................................
Hose for liquids or gases, vegetable fibes .................
.....................
Hose for liquids or gases, man-made fibers............
814,06
..........
V-belts, textile or rubber fibers ......................
W,1,
2
708.009
Floor coverngs and underlays, textUes....................
04, am
2A494
Textile articles, nspf ........................................
Mica products ............................................... ................ ................
90,80
9,
Brushes, graphite, for electric generators and motors ........

past ............................. ...............
b bulk, pae
Ol
................ .............
........
.............
G
lass
,74
LarMnatd gloss ............................................

ouhnd l. ..............................

n

66
4,616
.
.22,M6

, 7

83, 6
6.116
Mrrrs, not over I square foot In reflecting area.............
we18
1,81
M s, over I square foot in reflecting are .................
4, o
(las lense and filters and parts for lighting aud signals ... ................
................
.........
a.........
r
Glass reflecting lenses for ssIgnor a
Clock glasses and other prutoltive glase, with one or both
........
................
surfaces curved ..................................
Pipe and tube fittings of Iron or steel (other than cst-iron
499
fings)e ....................................................................

818.16M0 Pipe edtube fittings of copper, nickel silver and cupronickel---------------------------------------------------............1,010
44, 412
- 2,6
.................
Pipe and tube fittings of copper alloy, n.es .
613.1900
Ppe, tubes, blanks, and fittings of aluminum----------------------------760
618.480
.........
ipes, tubes blanks, and fittings of nickel....................
620.4700
2,0
Ropes, cablesst., with fittings ........... "..-'.............
63.2100
Copper wire cloth, etc., cut to shpe ........................ ................ ...............
64.800
Other wire cloth, etc., out to shape ...................... ..............
642.8800
227,76
Starles, rivets, belts, and other fasteners ................. .
648.7900
1 76,00
....
606.M30 Locks, par s, and keys, of base metal ........................
8,6W8
1,e,7' 79
Hinges, fittings, and mountings designed for motor vehicles.
647.0200
-2823
Other hinges, fittings, and rrountings .......................
647.0600
. 281
Flexible metal hose or tubing ............................ .
652.1000
1,88
.......... . ... 261
Chain and chains, and parts of base metal ....
62.800
,318
..
Sign.plates, name-p1tes, numbers, etc., of base metal....... .................
682.7600
for
suitable
metal,
of
base
springs
for
and
leaves
Springs
62.8500
14, 0810
motor vehicle suspension----------.. -I-11,29,442
8.,874
1,0
......... ....................
Hilrspring ........
62,8700
202,
................
68.900 - Other springs..............................
1, .2
681,701
Articles of base me , rpt,not coated with precious met&li
68.1000
......-------. ......--...-..........
es- .....
in-gnnton
VIston-type con
660.4300
,
..... . 1 ,707,77"2.
Piston-type engines, nes (automobile, truck, and bus)-0
W ,00
2....0............
Non-pttn type engInev other than gr.t engines- ..
04700
Cast-ron parts, not advanced, etc., for internal oustin
00.6100
7,19618
68
667,
..
I
..........................
engels ...................
,
,
Parts of piston-type englne other than compresson ignlt
660,00
22,619,8
1.........
.......................
engines ....................
Parts of Internal combust ion engines, nes ....................... 23,810 ....... 119,668
650.60
-.............-Non-electric engines, motors and pats pf..,-........... j660.80
Fuel injectlon pumps for compression-Ignitton etigtnea and
80300
4,607
K.....
.. 662
parts. ..... ............... ............... I
-e-..a.d.r.----------------189670
6090 Pumq r iquids----n
"-,
.
an 6n blowers and parts .........................
61.1
-,7
-Compredoors and parts ................-.....-........--.
661.
.... ..
pumps and parts ........-.----.-.-----------Air pumps and vacmuTum
60.1600
879,80
297,074
........................
parts
and
machines
dltioning
Air
661.2100
. . -...
..
eg tors, refrigerate equipment, and pari ...... .........
Raft
180
.791
"
.
not
alloyed,
not
etc.,
machines
filtering,
parts
of
Cas-ron
661.930
'
14
.
- - -... - - ..- ............................
adva ed-.
3. --.--..............-.
n.e ....
661600and purifyingmachines,parts
4
I
..........
...............
SImple piston pump sprays and
63.80
0
20,486
appliances mes., for depetain liqu', et.~.
~10 Manical
......
Material handling equipment, n.e.s .................
....-.... "
Machines nspf, and parts ............ '..""., halves, and parts, n opeae and cheek,
,Taps,
.2l
1
,6
.
.
o ..----------------------------------080.2300Tp 'oocks, valves, and pa ts, bud operated and aback,
1280
......
Other Mets-..... - -..---------...... ........

'Se footnowe at end cota&&e, p.S&.
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T A 12,.--Vague of (astadian molor vehielee ant original moto'.'hiclo equip.
, #00#t (Odaadian .articles) importedS duty.fretq.,from Oanada
into, the United
8tateo,under She
$ VrOvtiu s, of- the Autonotivo Produots
of 1965
(APTA), by TRUSA nutnber Jan, 18-Deo. 81i 1965, totel andTradoAot
l 9 66 -Oontinued
[U,8, do~llarsJ

TSU8A
No. "
(APTA)

I

680.8100

q80.

.

.. Commodity
omoi

Jan. 18-Dec.

Wks. valves, other .....................
AnIiletton
balls and rollers ............................
B bearings with lntegra shafits...
her ball and roller bearings and parts.I ..............
cation fittings.........
................
Machinery parts not ontainintlectrical
features, "npi.
Generatormotors, electrio and parts ...............
Permanent ma~ets.,
acid type store batteries and pt
.
r stoa batters and rts...........................
,o. and Init
..................
rical •.)
parting
o..ooconon equipment for Internal
bustion en nes..
Electricligbhtng equipment designed
his,

684.71o0
ON. 10
eel00
68.9100

6U.100

Telephoi t! sras,
Micro phones,
0 pprtsitr
oudat
lialtocelegraphio an
reception apparatus,

..........

o, ad par.......

radiotelephonlo
radio, TV, and
.

.... .. ..

........ ,8..
v7, "O

.

.

.

ignition wirinses ..............

89,942
. ................

26,287

with
s other
4
Electric
articles, and electrical partsflttof Wn
a
s

498,637
.. o............

W62.1100

On-the-hlghway, 4-wh

.. o.....o.

6

26100

110

cassis

.

%NA
9,29962

ody stamping ............................................
umpersled veie ...................
Whe egwd to be mounted with pnutomatic tire.....
18000 hubeps and wheel covers ..............................
0211~00
Radeso.s....
. . . . . . .
.
MU ere and tlpp8....
.
.
.
Other
...............
. . . . .........
711
.esure ;aum, thermostat, e............
. ..
Taximete s andpr, .
.
.
.
.
.....

NA
NA

NA
NA
NA
937

t.

ti

1/

(W4.
', )
/,840,8w

4 ,1,09
6,672,62

(616,876~
(68,8361,68W)
I04, 133-

sp..

part.
Furd.ture designed for motor vehcluc.e.
and part .
oU t floor coverings...........
uck land buckle slides, slide f
psterne
'r
Gi::
a
,:t
ng devices, and pauts...,.........m ........................
oonotes t aid of table, p. .

(26,19, 10
81,938,88

(1410
a,18,180
"
i 112810214
2,008279

.

Clocks, clock movements, etc., qz4

So

17,839

NA
NA
NA

for'

Cast~iron part of motor vehicles, not alloyed, not
advaneed.E
Automobile, truck
tractors and parts, nee, of motor vehicles..

oues

o.. ..............

24

.

special Pros veles
o. or.wheeled vehicles

86384
,............

NA
72,487

.......

,nsute -weeled passenger automobiles, new.....
eled pasner
aulomobiles, used..
Vehicleswich operate in wbeol orin part
or runners or sks..
Oemotoe xeces , and chais for automobile
trucks and
motor bu
excpi chains for electric trolley buses or

Speedeeneters and parts adohrrvlto
andca
..
#-dpats

8,116
.....
NA
NA

notilungayhre

a.wheeled v
Iles ........
..
Other bodies, Including oab.4 and chassis
ept

o

179,217

including electric trolley buses, three.
wheeled vehicles, or tralers acompanyin automobile
truck tractors ........
a
o.
............

Other motor vehicles, ttlbut

393,861
126,064
201,821

63,012

Automobie
trucks
Ig7ntonln
valued at $1p00 or more each,.........
ehls ................
and motor.
bus"e but not
60 110

4, 6K 749

2,286,961
24,883
6.000

. .

.

d electrical conductors,

2,140,630
1,184,90M

18,819
19,9O4

.

Television picture
fober
oratng undernt.lo
tsbunot
thereelectronic tubes, eta andparts............
Insulate electrical eondu~iors, without
Witings
In..lated electrical conductors, other ......... . .
Insul

OK648

transmission and
recording devices,

etond
andrtu
l
absn
and parts................s
electricall
swithes, relays, etc., and parts .................
Resistors, flted or vadrable (nchlIng potentiometer but not
including heating elements and parts).
. .
Automatic voltage regulators, etap,and parts fo, 12,........
and 24
.
volt systems ..................................
....
Sealed-b~eam lm'.
Electric filament lampsfrWW;f

202,6U8
P38,84
430
N,

31,266 624,871
.......

otuens
and parts...............
ensadpts
.
et.,
and parts
.......
..........

r,

1965

76, 668
177,748
262; 430

~

684.4100

311

ISO
862
,2,804

105,132
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12.-Value of Oanadian niolor vehicles and original mnotor.twhiclc cfpip.
mcnt (Canadian articles) imported dity-free from Canada ,i to the United
States under the provislotw of the Automotive Products Trade Ac of 1965
(APTA), by TSUSA niumbcr Jan. 18-Dec. 31, 1965, total, and 1966-Continued

TABLE

IU.S. dollars)

TSUSA

1965

Jan. 18-Dec. 31

Commodity

No.
(A PTA)
772.6600
772.8100
772,860
773.200
773.3100

1,634
lo1e pipe, and tubing, nspf, of rubber or plastics ...........
332
1iandies and knobs, of rubber or phstics ....................
.......
Ctosures, IncladIng caps, lids, etc., of rubber or lastits .....
15,4
74 7
(laskets, of rubber or pstle..........................
................
Flectrle Insulators, of rubber or plqstt.s ............

774.7000

Any article nspf of rubber or piLstics .....................................

791.8100
791.9100

Any article nspf of reptile leat her............................
Articles nspf of other leather ..............................
Total duty.free Imports ........

............

-

._

07,61.707

19 '
241,463
36, 6M
I),
w1,4
.2,WW3
4. Xr2Y.I"
..............
349'

N.A.-Not available.
IIncludes tariff modifications provided for in the Automotive Products Tradie Act of 1965 (APTA) and
Oct. 21,1965. The values show fo 1965 Iclude eatries
established by Presidential Proclamationt No. 3W12,
from I)ec. 20, 196 effectivee date of the nodifleations) through the end of the ear, plus entries from Jan. 14
to Dec. 20 liquidated under the retroactive provision of the Act and the Proclamation.
I The figures are subject to revision.
I Import figures available since Sept. 196. New codes established by Presidential Proclamation 3743 of
&tpl.8. 19%6
'Total of all entries under the taiff item. Annotations (subitenis) indented under this inem %cre not
established until Slay 1, 1966; hence, the figures rhow'm In the 1460column for the anmotatious are for Slay
through December only and, therefore, do not add to tIe tarifT item totals she n for the full period.
Source: Bureau of the Census.
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T.ABLE 13.-U.S. aukirnotive trade with Canada, calendar years 196366 1
[in millions of U.S. dollar
Item

1063

1984

U.S. exports to Canada: a
Passenger cars ..........
269
45.4
Trucks, buses, and cbasmis .................
18.4
17.7
Parts and accessories ....................
495.6
891.1
Total exports ..........................
541.0
654.1
Imports from Canada: 4
Passenger cars ..............................
0.13
21.9
Trucks, busm, and chbassls .................
1.8
4.7
Part and accessories ......................
18.8
49.3
Total imports ............................
21.4
75.9
U.S. net exports A........................
819.6
678.2
Slemo entry:
Duty-free automotive imports (under
APTA tariff items): G
Passenger cars .............
............................
Trucks, buses, and chals ........................................
Parts and accessories:
Automotive categories ..........................................
Other categories ................................................
Total ..............
............................

19S
113.9
4. 0
729.1
888.1

lo
27
28
925.
1,l2A I

84.1
17.5
94.0
195.6
692.6

380
14±9
271.2
$%.I
48&.0

79.4
15.8
67.8
45.2
207.0

38& 4
138.8
227. 1
87. 0
838.3

a These figures re not all-inclusive inasmuch as some automotive products as well as other Items destined
for automotive use aenot separately delineated In the U.S. trade classification system, other than Canadian
ar ticles eitered duty free under the Automotive Products Trade Act of 1965 and therefore, are not sepa.
lately available In U.S. foreign trade statistics. Because of the classification problem, conuniodity coverage
%nthis tablets necessarily more limited in scope than is table 12; however, for the import classes covered,
the
figures include not only original equipment but also replacement parts and other automotive imports not
qualifying for duty-free treatment under the APTA. Export figures Include
only exports in those classes
ldentifledas autoanotive, or largely automotive.
I Subject to revision.
I Exports of U.S. merchandise. The export figures in the table are not fully comparable over the
shown. Comparability was substantially affected by the change in commodity classification to theperiod
new
classifleation, effective January 1, 196, within the general structure of the Standard International Trade
Clasifiction, revised.
4Imports for consumption. The Import figures in the table are not fully comparable over the periods
shown. Comrability was substantially affected by the change, beginning withi September 1963 data,
fron the Schedle A Statstleal Classification of Commodities to the classifleation in the Tariff Schedules
of the United States Annotated (TSUSA). Changes in classification made by the Tariff Schedules Tech.
nical Amendments Act of 19 and modifications proclaimed by the President pursuant to the Automotive
Products Trade Act of 196 have affected comprability to varying degrees in some Instances.
I Although classes for which items are included in the figures shown in the table were selected provide
as great a egree of consistency between imports and exports and as great consistency over time asto possible
within classification limitations, coverage of exports and Imports is not identical, nor is it complete; hence
the figures shown on the balance line are not exact, but are to be considered as approximations.
' There are no U.S. export statistics comparable to this "memo entry" on imports since miny articles
exported to Canada and enjoying duty-free entryInto Canada as a resultof the agreement are not identifiable
In U.S. export classifications. Canadian Inpr atatisties are not compiled on a basis directly comparable
to U.S. st4tisties. However on the bisis of creful evaluation of Canadian statistics, preliminary judge.
mens indicate that 1968
U.8. automotive experts are understated in a range of $8),000,000 to $120,003,000.

Source: U.S. Department of Commerce.
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14.-US. autoinotiretrade,' toal with al countries, with Canada, and with all
countries except Canada, 1905-66
jtn millions of U.S. dollars)
Trade with all Trade with Canada Trade with all countries except Canada
countries
Item__________________________
196N5 19 it

575.7
3W 7
1, 56.7
2,321.1

ll&9
04.0
729.1
888.1

27& 7
84.8
925.6
1,286.1

1,25. 7
113.1
50.9

84.1
17.5
94.0

386.0
142.0
271.2

W05.2
14.3
55.7

879.7
10.2
79.7

86.8 1,700.7
351.4

195.6
698

80.
486.0

6.2
51.2

9.6
65.4

U.S. exports:
403.2
Pw.senger cars ........................
349.7
Trucks, buses, and chassis ............
Parts and accessories ................. 1,341.6
Total ............................... 2,094.5
U.S. imports:
679.3
Passengers ars ........................
31.8
Trucks, bases, and chassis ...........
Paris and accessories.............. 149.7

Total ............................

U.S. net exports .........................

1,233.7

195

196 t

l96ds

1965

289.'3
304.7
612.5
1,206.4

300.0
303.9
431.1
1,035.0

1The figures are not all-inclusive inamnuch as some automotive products as well asother Items destined for
automotive use are not separately delineated In U.S. trade classification systems and, therefore, are not
separately available In U.S. foreign trade statistics. Exports and iniportsof tires and tubes are not Included.
Figures may inot add to totals because of rounding. (Also see notes In table 13.)
t Subject to revision.
Source: BDSA (based on Bureau of the Census data.)
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TA Lm 15. -U.S. audomolie export to principal producingcountries, to other seleced country,

andtota to all countries, calendaryears 1964-6

[Milions of U.S. dolas)
Country of desination

Pme
4_

Cmald....................................

European Econouic Community, total ........
Belgiamand Luxrbourg............
France

.............................
Wesarn Germany .---------...........

i i

Sweden

2--- ------------.----

...............................

United.Kingdom
A

:-:

........................

utin-----.................
..........

Brd..........................................
Sad
Ala.
sm ,a%
Z¢ .......................
a
s ....---- ...-----

................ _---Afrka
...........
Inda -.
............................. ".
]ed$...................................
All other country es.------------------------Total, all countries -

--......................

ears
M

45.4
34.5

IM:
.

14.2
4.2

13.9

6.9
.8
7.3

5.1
12.3
.9
8.7

No8.-For applsble footnote

see table 3.

IV_ .,
275.7
29.1

9.3
4.2
8.7
.9
6.0

1-% IM

1. 7
1.9
3.7

.8
.9

Partsand accessories

1IM

4.0

60

194
591.1

729.1

.9
2.0
1.2

17.2
13.3
20.6
6.6

27.9
15.8
23.6

.1

6.9

.3

9.9

49.7

2.4

IL 7
18. 7
4&6
103.0
14.3
36.1
30.9
Z.9
30.0
83.
37.7

14.7
1,L72
49.5
.66
i4. 7
40.1
29.1
11-5
35.3
67.7
325.8

.6

11.8

11.2
1.0

4.6
.5

361
8.2

29.2
17.6

58.5
11.7

2.3

348
.9

394
3.5
13.9

32.2I

31.0
9.5
11.1
6.3

.4
.9

32.2
3.1

40.2

9.1

18.5
66
.6
4.7

.4
14.4

25.9
1.5

14.0

29.1
92.3

13.7
I.2
18.4
10.3
128.8

37&71

35&,5

34.5
17.4
32.6

1.2

2.5
9.2

11.1
15.0

11.0

14.6

5.3

6.4

2.0

9.1
12.3
143.9

12.,%
37.8
13.9

6.1

174.2

,,,

349.7
I

19.5
3L6
&3
M12.9

49.3

2.5

79.2

.9
36.4
.4
16.2

2&2
13.2

1.3
1.3
G&6
11.3
264
I0 0
7.4
&1
.3
4.9
31.0
61.2

1.0
5&3
1&5
21.1

'27.5

29.0
34.2
17.6

1.2
.1

.8
5A9
129

21.2

99.9

42.9

23.7

.3
.3

20.5

13.3

125.8

7.8

8.6

1.4

34.3

27.0
21.8

9.7

1.4

105.7

.16.
&

18.3
28.0
7.4

L11
2.3
'.9

5.4
161'

66.3

88.1 I

28.3

7.3

.9

654.1

196 f

_1

1.7
7.1

7.4
6.4

I1.5

1.2

196

925.6

8LO

1. 1
1.0
9.1

1.2

Total exports

-- 1NG61

848
5.

1.1
2.3
1.5

196

1.7
.7

______

I8ubject to rovilam.

Tu cand bus

16.4

31.6

16.3
9.5

11.2

17.9
41.3

.

8.4

5.9,

14.4

9.9
2.OL3
37.5
87.2

8 6
15.3

34.4

3.2
12.5
7.8
18.2
27.6oI

leof. 7

14.4
37.5
25.2

24.3

39.9
79.1
3266.0

21.7
31.7

16.9

38& 71 1.OKI.
4 1 1.34X. 6 1.356.71 1.7-6&1 1-2.0M.5
1 '2321.1
I
1.341~4 I 1,356.71 i.765.1 12.0,6.5 I 2.321.)
1,0141.4
I

Source: buam of the Cemm.

.1

I

I

0
~I.

TABLE 16.-U.S. automotive imporft from principal producing countries,all owr countries, and total from aU countres, calenda
[In dmlons of U.S. dollars

Caupes Zcoos=l Commuity, total -------Be

-------------wgodmandbuzo
11
Frano..-..i~iii.....--..
...... --------'II------------------------------------I

------------------------------..

------------------Si.------Gdx
q w--------------------nAllot...u
-

NoeL-For-avonab

.

botnotm we table 1I&

664
M

I

196

29.

84.1

431.2

43ZB

.2
P. 4
381.7
157

.3
206.
13.6

.2

29.3
99. 3
17.1
.2

.5

41.0
01.2
30.
.1

____.-

_____

.

.

965

19661

-

40.3

0.

.m

IU
16

166

1

195

<'j

Total

Part and boompories

Trntks, buses, and chAss

FaueigeratS
CounfryofoI

ijeare 1964-66

1064"

,

+4

-!.
o.0 I sa.1

38.0

4.7

17.5

142.9.::

647.7

M22

12.7

9.5,

3564

37.5

51.5

473.8

43.8j

70&.7

&.2
..
"43.1
.2

'IL4
2.8
29.5
1.4

1.9
2.3
31.5
1.6

1.1
2.8
456
1.8

7.6
362
417.3
17.3

10.5
9
422.4
15.3

77
P.&
697.2
1-X3

1.7
12.6
2.1
LI

1.4
11.3
2.
1'6

18
1A.2
8.4
2.8

30.1
1129
1s
L3

42.4
10&.8
35
L

58
i20.
70.9
&4

.5
.
X2.
18.4

6.0
(2)
1

..

82
L.) -4
.1

.2.................. ..-

53.0
13.4
51
w
.6
7

<4

(2)

.9
.'6

.1

(2)

.4
L2
(2)

.3

... .
.:9

(2)

.4

_

271.2

.2

.

.2

-

=

-'s
+.

19 6

106

75.9

.4

.7

=

0.

.4

0
Iw

Lqi

40
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17.-Total U.S. Irade (a(l commodities) with thj world and witll Canada
Calendar'Zears 1064, 196,6, and 1966
(Dollar amounts In millions of U,.8. dollars)
104,-. 1004 16

108'

24,40.
1?6

$29,395.8
$,

rxlo48.

Including reexpe' v:
To all eountris,
To Csnada
.... ~total...,. .

...

.................... ............
To Canada ..............
Canlada's percent of total ...............................

Vl

fimports,
general:
hF
erom
countrie, total., ......
From Canada .............. ...........
Canada's percent of total ....
8,~c
ebon.,
t

......

.

1 7

..............
-k
....
.....
....
...
6.
. ....

......
.

$18 684
$ 24
$f,20.$
2 70

$2869...
lS S.7
$A,5.
ow

2.0

09
8 8 $2.1
$4,831.9
22.61

3
$8, 124.7
124.7
23.
'.-1
30

to rovision.
I'Total ouXleds specjl category OommodItles.
Source: Bureau of the CensS.
TABLEI 18.-U.S. 1otal trade (all cohimoditiee)
ISubject

toith Canada and balance of
merchrndise trade, calendar years 1963-66,
IMillions of U.8. dollars)
U.S. reports to Canada'
Total
Do10stle
reports inerehiandbe

Period

Calendar years:
.......................
10.
S...............486..9
.....................

L, 4.11's
I
.a

.9

I xciuding special category.

U.S. Imports from Canada
Oenerol
Imports for
Imports

40=8',
4,M2

,240a.11

8,487.1

4.831.9
8,14.7

'Including ree.pors.
8I8.4
on total exports (Gteluding spmct4 ritegory) and general Imports.
*Subject to revision,
Source: Bureau of the Cortm.

I

N

j

Net

0ou0umptloll

.1AM
4,813.4
6,106.4

20. 3
74.8
11.2

atmomexports. to,principalproducing countries, to 0t-er selected countries, and total to all countries, calendar years
1964 and 1.65
-f

1ithoNNO fUS. dODU*
Nuge
crs

--

964

Ew99e
3oo
t Commana gota----------------------

~bt--

Dm

-. .

-----

--

~ -w-6------.6--- -----

Al~

N eaa.--

eons

S.
.

-

4

(D~,
,Air~t

~

anpual ucb*n

tat. as

194

3,3596.9

8,0 .9

L,9.
6,295.7
7-3.1--I
43&5

444
&9

234.7
9.1
4.4

472.6
104

29&

23&-2
46

L5.9

3,4W7
7.

5.76&7
48&2

3,4-------8--8.
-6. 29
. . 10. .
.2
W.3
,1a2
0-.2
,OL

714.9
6.
,.6 ..

2 .
;Zw

314.1
Z45=1
2.10

4 ,3W4
3,40
11&21
3

91
,. 3.4
3,976.

37.
116.9
X3,0&2
804.2
6.,61L 5
184.3
=13.1

1,139.4
224.9
2,081.3
7,M315
1627.7
404.6

22.1
4.4

-353
2.0
,3.1
AM
8,669.

1&.1

6.3

4 5.8
-

lUahd~bY

-

L7
ML.1

.8
19.3-

W.5---------4.8
,
=3.b
782
10. 6
'Z5 ------,645.8
4=260 L
2X4 -----192.
31.8
15,261.3
1L7
19.1
1,0647
212
4.0 ------8L
24.......--------L4
16, 794.2

8N.8
ZIZL1
16.7 - ---36.e
62.6
16.1 ----------- 1,092.9
4,10.3
144.4
27.5
,.M2
22L5

O7

1=57
4&S
7,689.7
L138.0
1460

m1_85L2

TOWto1n

19

1,93.4

1.474.7

----------------,

196

79.9

------- - SS

.... .....

I=

28.0

4,.2ft
------------- S45.5
S----30

of SI~oh Akim

1964

Parts ad acuoesTOWa

Mo.4

1,74,
A&7
-4&6

Rm-

96

t

5,S .5

6.7
17...

..........................
-1.- ----

K

Z W.6

23

-------------- ------------- -------

..

-

Trucks aNo

174.9
lAt

So.

29,7259

--

3669
29.8
1,39.2
94
9,97&.4
366.9
1,466.3
s9, 492.1

2.6
11K.07

92062

1.017.3
1"3.
2.8

32 .4

1,5514

&.3

45-8

55258S&9
105.8
2&65
10, 641.1
I GSO
1,90

1843314
58L0
1,06.1
101.5
21%92.4
1,0.7,
1,249

24 36D. 4
1,0C.6

161,52=.4

161,185-9

39105

*ecCompGed ftm data pubUsbd by tbs Doodmini

35561

73.8
2Z 4V_ I
1765.8
80.

Bareu of St&ti.

4w
z
C-,
0

tv

Ii

imO~t
PorfTs frmrncipal
=
pro.d-'ciag'xOuntrics, atherseeced,ountries,and
94 and 196i

.
,,

;'

:.

:

.

t

of U.S. dollars] I•

1964

API-------------------------------

1965

41,Oft8

?,4,843

le,7
547.

an&Lx_.b_ ..............................
.20.2
24.3
------ .-_M-M.-...
4,961.6
8,901.6
----------------------------------t.
35,32.3
40, 833
U--......

::::::::

:

456.8

.

19.2

-.---.-.---------------------.......
3,363.0
42,247.0
.-.
-.
- -l-dL --------.----------------......................
407.3

......-

.-------------------.
----------.

--

R6P~~~------------------------.7-----------------.......

NWZla
An W ier o

41.7

40.8

43.1

1,128 5

2.2

7,2832

4.

L9

----

.S. dtUl

1965"

6,4 .

573.3

-

21.3

4.3139
42,038.0

1964

L4

1964

7 .5

5,275.7

65729.8

7,75&.6

27.9
,9LO

17.9
89.0

4, 6.8

6;70&5

7a3106

9802A.s

47,251.2

59, 40L.6

48.1
5, 61&4

48.104o

82.

,6

16.9 -------------417.7
12,718.5
709.4
510.0

888.0
.11,48

5,
475.5
3,797.6

54,lfA
,121.9 9

836.9

1,806.6

8,71.8

231.4
.......
• ........

"-,

97.7

19.9

10.0

2.6

........

r... ..

_7

3.------------8
2.8
61.5
28.6
9.7
,10.5.9 .--......
-.--- --6
------------- ----------------6-------------------------7...............
....
------------------------------L6

694.1
.4

----

4337.2
.7

9.2
1.0
-------------

41.8

L I.

823

1.0

2.6

L1.6

ci

42.2
9,83 .7

41,(1L8

29.6

11--------.....-----------------------.
----------------------- --

------

1i6t

2M7

0

M,
7.2
-------------K
-------- ..
.............

659. 4
1, 368.6
4
10.4%
.2.9
90.9
115.0
3. ............

07

4.-- .-.-.------.--------.-----.---------.---.-.-.------.-.--.-.------------.L6----------.---.------.......
- ............
--------------------------------------------------.
7----------------......

---------------

--------------------------------------- A~ot~ntaa.----------------------2.
------ ----------------------------------------------------2X 1 ------ 21.8
21.8 -------------%19.8

Total all countries ------------------------------------Cover

L

1, 17L 2

--------------------------------.........................
.6 ........................-......--L------- ----------------------

---. . ..........
. . . . .--------...~m. . . . .r . . . . .-------

--

2

1965

1,254.2 --------

.........

,- , --....
I'm,

1964

Total

Partsandaccessories

Trucks and buses

f
1
Country

fls1------

ioafron all countries, calendaryears

......

12,W.3

221,07& 2K

at Ave'aaWnul eebange rates as published by the Fed-

ia

2321.7

43O89.2

221.4
30.7
219.2
L3-----------------------13.....
104.1
2.8
130.2

616,103.6

7730.9,4930

Source: Compiled from data pbMished by t1* Dominion Bumuzsof StatisUtc&

3.7
67.4

43
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TABLE

21.-Canadian automotive trade, total with all countries and with all countries
except United States, calendar years 1964 and 1965
IValues In millions of U.S. dollars]
Trade with aillcountries

Trade with all countries

except United States
1964
Canadian exports:
Passenger cars.............................
Trucks and bases .........................
Parts andaccessories .......................
Total ..................................
Canadian Imports:
Passenger cars .............................
Trucks and bums ..........................
Parts and accessories .......................
Total ...............................
Canadlan net Imports ..................

.

1965

1965

1964

7
13.0
89.6
165. 2

... 137.9
29.7
161.5
329. 1

43.4
83
23 8
75.8

76 5
93
30.7
118&5

128. 6
23.2
616.1

221.1
43 7
74.7

87.8
2.0
19.7

104.8
1.9
22.6

767.9
02.7

1,05
7304

109.2
337

129.3
12.8

NO.-Data on United States-Canadian trade are shown In table 13.
Source: Dominion Bureau of Statistics, converted to U.S. dollars.
TABL

22.-Total Canadian trade (all commodities) with the world, and with the
United States, calendar years 19063-65
[Millions of U.S. dollars)
1965

1963

1964

to:
exports
Canadian
countries
All
.................... *.......................
States.............................................
United
United States percent of total .............................

6,302.2
3,491.4
5S54

7,80
3,988.
6&8

7,904.2
4,487.4
8

from:
Imprts..............................................
Cansitan
All countries

6 0?9. 5

f90.4

8,00& 5

Item

United States ............................................
United States percent of total ............................

4,120.1
67.8

4,78&.8
69.0

66K2
70.0

Source: Compiled from data published by Dominion Bureau of Statistics, converted to U.S. dollars.
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IX. APPENDIXES
APPENDIX

A

ClRONOr.OOY OF IMPORTANT EVENTS "THE AUToMOTIVE PRODUCTS TRADE AcT
or 1965"
Agreement concernin* automotive products between the Govermnent of the United States of America and the Government of Canada.'
Repeal of Canadian rebate plan, Canadian Order in Council
P.C. 1965-1/98.'
Establishinent of duty-free treatment of automotive products
under the agreement, Canadian Order In Council P.C.,
1905-99.'
Establishment of free duty for Canadian imports of automotive products, Motor Vehicle Tariff Order 1965; Canadian
Order In Council P.C. 1905-99.
Regulations respecting the entry of motor vehicles under the
Motor Vehicle Tariff Order 1065 above; Canadian Order in
Council P.C. 1965-100.
included through supplementary exchange of
Truck tractors
4
notes.
President's letter to Congress requesting legislation &........
Hearings before the Committee on Ways and Means, House of
Representatives, 89th Cong., 1st ses., on 1I.R. 6950, Automotive Products Trade Act of 1965.
Report of the Committee on Ways and Means, House of Pepresentatives, 89th Cong., 1st sess., to accompany H.R. 9042,
Automotive Products Trade Act of 1965.
Hearings before the Committee on Finance, U.S. Senate 80th
Cong 1st sess., on It.R. 9042, Automotive Products Trade
Act o 1065.
Report together with minority views of the Senate Committee
on Finance, 89th Cong., 1st sess., to accompany H.R, 9042,
Automotive Products Trade Act of 1965.
Conference Report No. 115, House of Representatives, 89th
Cong, let sess ,to accompany IR. 0042, AutomotlvQ Products T rade Act of 1965.
Public Law 89-283, 89th Cong,, H.R. 0042, Automotive Products Trade Act of 19065.',
Modification of U.S. tariff schedule by Presidential Proclamation No. 3682.?
Establishment of the Automotive Agreement Adjustment
11254.8
by Exdcutivo
AssistanceBbard
... ,4.,,.....Order .....................
GAT
wavera~vrovd
GATT -waiver abproved'---------------ProclamaPresidential
by
Modification of IU.S. tariff schedule
tion No.-3743.'"
8

App. D.

6 App.

.

I App. P.
10App. Q.

Jan. 16, 1905.

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Mar. 9, 1965.
Mar. 31, 1965.
Apr. 27, 28, and
29, 196.
June 21, 1965.
Sept. 14, 15, 16,
20, and 21,
1965.
Sept. 27, 1065.
Oct. 1 19065.

Oct. 21, 1065.

..
gDo
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AGREEMENT CONCERNING AUTOMOTIVE PRODUCTS
BETWEEN TIlE GOVERNMENT
OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA AND TIlE
GOVERNMENT OF CANADA

The Government of the United States of America and
the Government of
Canada,
Determined to strengthen the economic relations between
their two countries;
Recognizing that this can best be
through the stimnlation of economic
growth and through the expansion achieved
of
available to producers In both
countries within the fraineworl- of the markets
established policy of both countries of
promoting multilateral trade;
Recognizing that an expansion of trade can best be achieved
through the reduction or elimination of tariff and all other barriers
trade operating to impede or
distort the full and efficient development of each tocountry's
trade and industrial
potential;
Recognizing the important place that the automotive industry
occupies In the
industrial economy of the two countries and the interests
consumers in sustaining high levels of efficient production of industry, labor andl
and continued growth
in the automotive industry;
Agree as follows:
ARTICLE I

The Governments of the United States
Canada, pursuant to the above
principles, shall seek the early achievement and
of
following objectives:
(a) The creation of a broader market the
for automotive products within
which the full benefits of specialization and
large-scale production can be
achieved;
'(b) The liberalization of United States and Canadian automotive
trade
in respect of tariff barriers and other factors tending to
impede it, with a
view to enabling the industries of both countries to participate
on a fair and
equitable basis in the expanding total market of the two countries;
(c) The development of conditions in which market forces
effectively to attain the most economic pattern of in vestme may operate
nt, production
It and
shalltrade.
be the policy of each Government to avoid actions which would
frustrate
the achievement of these objectives.
ARTICLE I1

(a) The Government of Canada,
later than the entry into force of the
legislation contemplated in paragraphnot
(b)
this Article, shall accord duty-free
treatment to Imports of the products of theofUnited
States described in Annex A.
(b) The Government of the United States, during
session of the United
States Congress commencing on January 4, 1065, shall the
enactment of legislation authorizing duty-free treatment of Imports of theseek
products of Canada described In Annex B. In seeking such legislation, the Government
of the United
States shall also seek authority permitting the implementation
treatment retrouetively to the earliest date adminstratively of such duty-free
possible
following
the dAte upon which the government of Canada has accorded
ment. Promptly after the entry Into force of such legislation, duty-free treatthe
Government
of the United States shall accord duty-free treatment to the
products of Canada
described in Annex B.
ARTICLE III

The commitments made by the two Governments in this
Agreement shall not
preclude action by either Government
consistent with its obligations underpart
I of the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade.
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ARTICLE -IV, i

the two Governments
()At any time, at the r u~t of either, overnient,
to this Agreement.
shal1c066sult with respect to6 ny matte -Oat-pAt the request
(b)- Without linfitiftig the f6r~g.ng, in tw. Govenmen ts shallwich
moy arie
of either Oovernment, cosdit with respect to Aiy "problems
States which do not at present
concerning automotive producers in the United motor
vehicles, and with respect
have facilities in Canada for the manufacture of
automotive
to the implications for th' operation Of this Agrqemenit 'of new
producers ecomig established in Canada.
shall jointly undertake
(c) No later than January 1, 1968, the two Governments
towards achieving the objectives
a comprehensive review of the progress made
Governments shall consider such
set forth in Article I. Dturlfig this review the for
the full achievement of these
further steps as may be necessary or desirable
objectives.

ARTICLE V
under this
Access to the United States and Canadian markets provided forcountries.
Agreement may by agreement b accorded on similar terms to other
ARTICLE VI

of signature
This Agreement shall enter Into force provisionally on the date
between, the two
and definitively on the date upon which notes are inexchanged
their respective legislatures
Governments giving notice that appropriate action
has been completed.
ARTICLE VII

Each Government shal
This Agreement shall be of unlimited duration.
twelve months from the date
however have the right to terminate this Agreement
of Its
on which that Government gives written notice to the other Government
.
Agreement..
the
intention to terminate
signed
IN WITNESS WHEREOF the representatives of the two Governments have
this Agreement.
1965, in
DONE in duplicate at Johnson City, Texas, this 16th day of January
English and French, the two texts being equally authentic.

For the Government of the United States of America:
For the Government of Canada:
ANNEX A

1. (1
2)
3
(4)

(6)

S.'2

automobiles.
Automobiles; when Imported by-W *manufacturer of tires
and tubes, when
All parts, and accessories and parts thereof, except
be produced in
to
automobiles
in
equipment
original
as
use
for
imported
Canada by a manufacturer of automobiles. Of buses.
Buses, whenimported by a manufacturer
tires and tubss when
All parts, and accessories and parts' thereof, except
canada
Imported for use as original equipment in buses to be produced in
by a manufacturer of buses.
Specified commerical vehicles'i when imported by , a manufaotrer of
Specified comm.erical vehicles'.'
. And 'i.y
AUl parts, and accessories 2and parts thereof except tiros tubes
tarIII Item -488& to
[ndet"
Ja iai
uirted'
machines or other article
there o'
.'be valued separately Turder the fiH 'ite~e r ulotl! a14&Abl
e
lprinft'pb.
il
jt
"O'Ng
as
for
ted
0
when ir
' -,
.
of eee~
. "tio
..
by a''aSf
.ad
*vehicle to,be. pr ..... In Ca'
,.ong
p
I, . tO1UI
' a forheeed
po
oiN" 6e''a
"
)d
'1)
"Base yeau6ixeans

1tynr
(2) sea ta
Au0 s, 16
diyo JQd
(3)"us" means

h'A 16&-d

6ti'the let
9'c6nitin
t offJ1 , i9;0
6A~ _i~t
cohvdnownM

Whan
-6d Ofbm'
-i d the'
"

)
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(4) "Canadian value added" has the meaning assigned by regulations made
section 273 of the Canadian Customs Act(6) under
"Manufacturer" of vehicles of any following cfass namely automobiles,
buses or specified commercial vehicles, means, in relation to any importation of goode In respect of which the description is relevant, a manufacturer
that
produced
of that class in Canada in each of the four
00
(i) consecutivevehicles
three months' periods in the base year, and
produced vehicles of that class In Canada in the period of twelve
months ending on the 31st day of July in which the importation is
made,
(A) the ratio of the net sales value of which to the net sales
value of all vehicles of that class sold for consumption in
Canada by the manufacturer in that period is equal
to or higher than the ratio of the net sales value of all
vehicles of that class produced in Canada by the manufacturer in the base year to the net sales value of all
vehicles of that clAs sold for consumption in Canada by
the manufacturer in the base year, and is not in any
case lower than seventy-fivq to one hundred; and
(B) the Canadian value added of which is equal to or greater
than the Canadian value added of all vehicles of that class
.produced in Canada by the manufacturer in the base year;
(6) "Net sales value' has the meaning assigned by regulations made under
section 273 of the Canadaian Customs Act;
(7) "Specified commercial vehicle" means a motorand
truck, motor truck chassis,
ambulance or chassis therefor, or hearse or chassis therefor, but does not
include:
(a) any following vehicle or a 'hassls designed primarily therefor,
namely a. bus, electric trackless trolley bus, amphibious vehicle,
tracked or half-tracked vehicle, golf or invalid cart, straddle
carrier, motor vehicle designed primarily for off-highway use, or
motor vehicle specially constructed and equipped to perform
special services or functions, such as, but not limited to, a fire
engine, mobile crane, wrecker, concrete mixer or mobile clinic, or
(b) any--machine'or other article required under Canadian tariff item
438a to be valued separately under the tariff item regularly applicable
3. The Government ofthereto.
Canada may designate a manufacturer not falling within
the categories set out above as being entitled to the benefit of duty-free treatment in respect of the goods described In this annex.

ANNPX B

(1) Motor vehicles for the transport of person or articles as provided for in
Items 69.05 and 692.10 of the TarIff Schedules of the United States and chassis
therefore, but aot including electric trolley buses, three-wheeled vehicles, or trailers
accmpanying truck tractors, or chassis therefor..
(2). abricated components, not including trailers, tire, or tubes for tires, for
use as orignl equipment In the manifabturo,0f motor
vehicles of the kinds
described in paragraph (1) above.';
(3) Artiep 9f the kiods 4esribed in parAgraphs (1) and (2) above include such
arcle4ni
Iw4 etdr
d or uinIshc!bt do not include any article produced
vl. thsut,, e m
inI~tedlit4
a!,matri
Qaiida hich are products of any foreign
lrtry. Ce ptt te4als - ud
6o withx the cusOkts' territory of the United
tates),' if the a
gate value of such' imported materials when landed at the
Q~ana n.pQrt of eit ry, exclusive of n" la, lng cost and Canadian duty was~()~~t rgad o rfekpf thie 4A ".4e1Ib0 tin _aaa,- p (1), not

the
!in Paragraph"
:(i) and
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APPENDIX 0
ORDER IN COUNCIL REPEALING REBA 'E PLAN P.C. 1965-1/98

At the Government House at Ottawa
Saturday, the 16th day of January 1986
PRE ENTe
His Excellency the GOVERNOR GENERAL INin CouNcIL:
Council, pursuant to Section 22 of
His Excellency the Governor General
the Financial Administration Act, is pleased hereby to order as follows, in a
T.B. 635460
cordance with the following minute of the Treasury Board:
FINANCE

The Treasury Board recommends that your Excellency in Council, pursuant
to amend Order
to Section 22 of the Financial Administration Act, be pleased Schedule
hereto.
in Council P.C. 1963-1/1544, as amended, in accordance with the
SCHEDULE

1. Paragraph (a) of subsection (1) of section I of Order in Council P.C. 19631/1544 is revoked and the following substituted therefor:
"(a) 'designated period' means any following period, namely:
(i) November 1, 1963 to 'ctober 3, 1964, or
(Ii) November 1, 1964 to J1knuary 17, 1965;"
2. (1) Pargraph (a) of section 2 of the said Order is revoked and the following
substituted therefore:
"(a) motor vehicles imported or taken out of warehouse by a motor
vehicle manufacturer in Canada during the designated period November 1,
1963 to October 31, 1964, and"
(2) Section 2 of the said Order is further amended by adding thereto the
following subsection~:
'(2) All Customs duties specified In Schedule A to the Cusi m. Tariff
payable In respect of the following goods, namely:
"(a) motor vehicles Im~ported or taken out of warehouse by a motor
vehicle manufacturer In Canada during the designated period November
1,1964, -to January 17p 1965, and
'1(b) motor vehicle parts for use as original equipment for motor
vehicles, imported or taken out of warehouse by or on behalf of such
manufacturer during that designated period.
the value
are remitted to the extent of the duties so payable on such part of
for Customs duty purposes of those good as does not exceed the amount
(hereinafter referred to as the 'excess value') by which
of
"(e) the Canadian. content value, as established to the satisfaction
vehieo
the Minister of National Revenue, of motor vehicles and motor period,
parts exported by such manufacturer during that designated
the satia"(d) 78/365 of: the Canadian content value, as established toand
motor
faction of the Minister of National Revenue, of motor vehiclesNovember
1,
vehicle, parts exported by such manufacturer during the period
1961 to October 81, 1902,
of the
and where the excess value eceeds tbe value for Customs duty pr Period,
the
goods so Imported or taken out of warehouse during that designated
estabbe added to the Canadian content value, asvehicle.
amount of such excess may
hed to the' stlsaction o the Mhnitei of National: Revenue, ot motor
during the Imamdlately
and %go .vehicIeparts exported by. such manufacturer nount
of Customi dut&es
detetninl th
d,
Fnutm
?~vIv
pie6dnj rtoci
Ato the(Justom" Taif tha m, be remitted '-der this
;
specified in uhiedu&le
Order or under Order in Council P.C. 1962-4/1536 In respect of goods imported
or taken out of warehouse during that preceding period."

ArPpNrnx
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ORDER IN COUNCIL ESTABLISHING DUTY-FnKE

TREATMENT P.C. 1965-99

At the Government House at Ottawa
Saturday, the 16th day of January 1965
PRESENT:

His Excellency the

GovmtNoR GENERAL IN COUNCIL:

Wiimt..ks the Acting Minister of Finance and the Minister of Industry, have
reported as follows:
1. That an agreement has been entered into
the United States with
respect to the reduction of duties by Canada and with
the United States on linporo
tations of certain automobiles and other vehicles and parts for
use as original
equipment in certain automobiles and other vehicles; and
2. That it is deemed reasonable by way of compensation for concessions
granted by the United States and in order to give effect to the agreement in
Canada, to reduce the Customs duties on certain automobiles and other
vehicles and parts for use as original equipment in certain automobiles and
other vehicles.
TimaHroi, HisI Excellency the Governor General in Council, on the recom.
inendation of the Acting Miiist&r, of Finance and the Minister of Industry,
is
pleased hereby, purstlant. to the Custons Tariff,
(a) to deem reasonable by way of compensation for concessions granted by
the United States tho reduction of duties provided for in, and
(b) to make, effective the 18th day of January 1965,
the annexed Motor Vehicles Tariff Order, 1965, the provisions
of which may be
cited as "Tariff Item 950".
MOTOR

VEHIOLU$ TARIFF ORDER 1ON

1. The rates of Customs duties on the following goods imported into Canada
on or after January 18, 1965, from any country
entitled to the benefit of the British
Preferential Tarift or Most-Favoure'd-Nation Tariff, for
which a special entry in
such form and manner as is preseribed'by the Minister has been made,
to the rate set out as follows opposite the description of those goods: are reduced
ueJtifAIoi ofgsod

Rau
(1) Automobiles, when imported by a manufacturer of automobiles -.
(2) All parts, and accessories and parts thereof, except tires and tubes, Free.
when imported for use as original equipment in automobiles to Free.
be produced in Canada
a manufacturer of automobiles.
(3) Buses, when imported by a by
manufacturer of buses .....-.-. ---... .. ,Free.
All parts and accessories an( parts thereof, except tires and tubes,
when importecd for use as original equipment in busba to be Free.
produced 'n Canada by a manufacturer of buses.
•
(6) Specified commercial vehicles whon:tmprted by A manUfaturer Free,
of specified commerolal vehicles. n
p
b
(6) All parts, ard accessories and parts thereof,
except tires, tubes
And Inaohins or other articles required tinder TatiffItem 488a
•to be vatled separately utder tho tariff items regularly rappli.
cable thereto, When itmprted- f~t -use as original equipment
in specified commercial vehtoles to be produced in tanada by amanufacturer of seoified commercial vehicles.
2. (1) 1m thls O or.,
(a) . autono lme" Mea4*-- 0to
AurWhqqld paonger,,Autonioblo wo1ivng
a .seatlg capacity fo( i1t' 91orthan t"
Oiesonf;..
",,,,O y r,,me ut
e o,
o twolv,9 moths Co
the
lv.,ofAugmst 100

Id

-Id56f'uf'
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(o) "bus" means a passenger motor vehicle having a seating capacity for
more than 10 persons or aichassis thereforI but does not Include any following
vehicle or chassis therefor, namely an electric trackless trolley bus, amphibious
vehicle tracked or half-tracked vehicle or motor vehicle designed primarily
for off-highway use;
(d) "Canadial value added" has the meaning assigned by regulations
made under section 273 of the ustomns Ac;
(e) "manufacturer" of ve.i clp ,o j following class, namely automobiles, buses or specified comlerctAft'rehi'les, means, in relation to any miq criptfon, ts rejyant, a manuacc thhi
portation of goods in rcspect..9whel}
turer that
(i) produced vehtclls of that cla.s Ini Canada in each of the four
bds in the base year, und
co scutivo three mois&th
'QnpC4a, ii. the, period. of twelve
("' pioducod vqhlmiles,of ,t).it cois
f -aly fV WhIli td hflMiboatin
of4
months ed ig o'ii tle '31fst
made.
(A) the ratio of the net salq value of which to the not sales valuC
" f hfl "Oehislee6 bf that clA'sold f6i constmption in Canada by the
nAnutfictirer rift that period 6 ejualW oi higher than the ratio of
tho net pales value of all veoK1616 of thhy clats produced in C"anda
aiufaetuir'r t the basyeAY 'to thebnet sales vame of'atl
by'"th
vhiclOs of'that class'gold for consumaption in Canada by the mxn
ufactdrer in the bae yat; tind Isnot hi an eamb lower than seven pflve to one hundred, -and,
(B) the Canadian value added of which is equal 1tb of greater
than the Canadian valuO Added of all vehicles of that clahs pwodtied
in Canada bv the manufacturer in thobIse year.
(f) "tret sates 'vale" has the meaning assigned by regulations made under
section 273 of the Customs Act;"-And' ,-"

-

(g) "Opeified commercial, voht9le" means a motor truck, ambulance or
hearse, or'A"t nal tlerheori but does not include any following veyhle or
fitre 4Ouek,
b.9ulleyb,
chaasis therefor, namely a bus, electric trackless
IhvamkldoaCe,
vehlcl$,Olf.
amphibious vehicle, tracked or half-tracked
usZ
6ofAl;hPt
primarily r0f
vehicle designed
6l,
straddle carrier or motorarticle
TaritI em4381'M
under
required
other
or
machine
or any
separately under the tariff item reularly applicable thereto.
(2) Fo' h uro6ses of -partVaphl'(b)' of -sbseotiohl (1) of tlils bectiod, Iin
computing the net sales value o al vehicles of any class described in'that sub,
section that; ere btd for eonstm ption in.Canada by,& manufacturer
- (a) Ih thb period of t*elve- mohtihe ending n the!31st day, of July, 1965;
no(
there shall be deducted an amount equal to'one and :one-half tmes the
e al Vehicles 'o that lss so 'sold,by, themanhtfactuter- in that
amles v uo'bf'
out ofAWareh6 .e ofoooni
that' 'fore 'linperted lhto Canada_ Or .t
: period
surtptin'd
o~ afer Janury'I8~1901 ad'ft 'hich, no specialsaetry, #A
_(b) in any subsequent period of t~celve hiontha ending :ov.'.e.81dt,6 da

o

'July, there hall be 'deducted' n amount equal to the net'sal vYaue Of .'all
sbald bythd.-nanifactuter in that subdtq*,ntperiod,
Svhcles bf ,t dals o'sbld'
fontAulAPtlo.
that were imported into Canada or taken out of!Wareloiotso'ion
l1. 1965) and fo which no special' entry'to desuffl d in
on, orf:itet. A1yf
Ssectin 10f thbs Ottder wsmade.
(3) Where a manufacturer of vehicles of any following class, namely automobiles, buses or specified commercial vehicles has, byuotioe to the Ministe In writ-,
such.
Ing adoompanied by the consent in writing of any other person, designated
other person as a person associated with the manufacturer in the ptoduotion of;
vehicles of that class in Canada in the base year and In any subsequent period-of
twelve months ending on the 31st day of July specified in the notioe,.which notice,has been communlo'ted to the Minister on or before da- not later'than -thecase .t
thirtieth day after the commencement of the peiod so species o, n the'
8160/i the erso'A
the period ending on the 8let day of July, .1965 after Jantipry 18,
for all pur '
so designated shall, with respect to vehiles of that- class, bb deemed not
to be a
poses of this Order in the base year and in the period isospeolfied,
separate person but to be one and the same person as .the manufacturer.

A#PBDIX 1E
TDxT O 8OPPLBU3NTARY EXOnANOD OP NOruS
UNITID) STAT3S NOTre

MARCH

HIs Eoellenoy the RIght HonorAble CuAitwm S. A. RitTcHil,

9, 1965.

A4we
of Caiod .
EXCILLI NOT:

have the. hqqor to refer to the Agrement
incerni.
Automotive Products
the
enlpothhe UAvJl
*'AjanA,
thea Government
oRTauary -16,
I t. tie understanding
of my Government that automobile'truck tractors are
inouded within the articles to be accorded duty-free entry by our two Govern.
Mune
t pursuant to Artcle 11 and the Annexes of the Agreemeent.
I havs further the honor to request
you to confirm the foregoing understanding
cc behalf of the Government of Canada.
ccp
0A
xoelleaoy, the renewed assurance of my highest consideration.
For the Seretary of state:
be

(8) .

CANADIAN NOTS

GIYrIH JOUNsON

" WASuoTON, D.C., Ma" 9, 1066.

SIR
,
I have the honor to acknowledge receipt otyour Note
of March 9, 100, which
reads as follows:
"I have the honor to refer. to the Agreement
'Aurzootlvk Products
between the Government of the, United States concerning
of Ainetica and t e Government
Of Canada clgted an Jauary, 16,, 1965
01
" is' the uidderstanding, of 'my, Government that automobile truck
tractors
eIncluded .within the articles to be adored
O
duty-free entry , by. our two
Uovotanmeuts pursuant to Aiticlle 1 and the Annexes
-of
the
Agreement.
"I have further the honorto zequest you to otlMr the foregfn undeotidlng
~bb.6hat tteGv neto
Can400
9AMOOqt E 1opcthe tenowed
1spuraUcOGOf MY Wabest. o action."
I
4 -U
0
Ofr~on Mrtnigo hethaif of
the
e*Minent
of Oianada,
+?ei e
.
the 'renewed aauranes of, my, h -t,,'4
h ons e,-Ion.
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Agreement resolves thb serious different whioh existed
it marks a long
United States over "our automotive trade. 1 More siglificantly,
with -her greatest trading
step forward 'in United States oommercial -relationsbetween
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Government put
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an helpful to neither.
stroke, harmful to both Canida and the United States,
Our broader good relations with our Canadian friends wold have suffered serious
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To avoid such a dismal .ouome, our tw, Vermont@ beat.everys ortto
find rational solution to the problems of the dvlded Industry. InTheAutomotive
January is the
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We recognize, of course, that full Integration
North American automobile
industry cannot be brought about all at once.of the
To allow time for adjustment,
the Canadian sector of the Industry-less than 1/20 the size of ours--will operate
initially under special arrangements. The Agreement itself will be subject to
comprehensive review no later than January 1, 19068. We should then be a In position to judge what further steps are necessary.
In signing the Agreement, I pledged myqeWto ask the Congress to authorize
the President to remove all United States duties on Canadian automobiles and
arts for original equpiemt. I htmvdytdending
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Public Law 89-283!
89th Congress, M1.R. 9042
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TITLE 1--SHiORX' TftU ANX01U PO0ES
SZCTION 101. This Act may be cited as the "Automotive Products.-Trado
Act'of 1'985."
PURPOSES
areAct
this
of
purposes
The
102.
Sze.
(1)' to ,provide, for the Implementation of, the Agreement.,Concernin
Automotive :Products Between .the Government- of the.iUnted ',tates 01
Amerieafand the Government of Canada signed on January 16, 1945(hqrehnafter referred to as the' "Agreement"), In order to strengthen the ecMiomio
re, io and expand trade In automotive productsbetween teUiitei states
and ,Canada; and :.
agrec(2) ito authorlsizthe .ipleiinentation of such: ~fher Iptiiutt ons1
~~ra~
meixts providiakgfor the, mutual reduction or ollinoution of,~ite
to automotive produots asthe" Government of the, Vnited, k8t46es zy ere,
after enter 106t.1
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of the duties applicable to automotive products other than motor vehicles and
fabricated components intended for use as original equipment in the manufacture
of such vehicles, the President (in accordance with subsection (d)) is authorized
to proclaim such modifications of the Tariff Schedules of the United States as he
determines to be required to carry out such further agreement.
(c) Before the President enters into the negotiation of an agreement referred
to n subsection (a) or (b), he shall(1) seek the advice of the Tratff Commission as to the probable econono
effect of the reduction or elimination of duties on industries producing articles
like or directly competitive with those which may be covered by such agreement;
(2) give reasonable public notice of his intention to negotiate such agreement (which notice shall be published in the Federal Register) in order that
any interested person may have an opportunity to present his views to such
agency as the President shall designate, under such rules and regulations as
the President may prescribe; and
(3) seek information and advice with respect to such agreement from the
Departments of Commerce, Labor, State, and the Treasury, and from such
other sources as he may d"m appropriate.
(d) (1) The President shall transmit tb each House of the Congress a copy of
each agreement referred to in subsection ;I) or (b). The delivery to both
Houses. shall be on the same day and shall be made to each House while it is In
session
(2) The President is authorized to issue any proclamation to carry out any
such agreementI
IA) only after the expiration of the 60-day period following the date of
del(B)
very,only
If, between the date of delivery and the expiration of such 60dayperiod, 'the Congress has not adopted a concurrent resolution stating
in substance that the Senate and House of Representatives disapprove of
the agreement, and
(C) In the case of any- agreement referred to in subsection (b) with any
country, only if there is in effect a proclamation Implementing an a reement
with such country applicable to products described in subsection (a).
(3)" or purposes of paragraph (2) In the computation of the 60-day period
there shall be excluded the days On which either House is not In session because
of
adjournmentdieof
Conrs
. more
. than
. 3 days
. to a day certain or an adjournment of the
(e) Thissine
section shell c
to be In effect on the day after the date of the
enactment of this Act,
-_JJV*,OTJYU VATS O PROC,,MATIONs

subd6tiot
notwithO
$ Sxc.
Ing203.' (a) Subjeet to T0
Act -of(b)
1430the(19President'is
U.S.Q., see.ituthorised,
1514) orany
other
Dr.QV1400 of law, Vt.gve4'etrtW! effect to any prtelimatlo isued pursuant
Sject4g20o
this Apt s of
r st da~~te~ t:Jaru
17, 1965, which he
to u~e~to~
~or

filed with t

Wa

-dcustoms
Onitrie'4, the r~to~dIVOe tt

reuant

custom oet -o dertilbd ofto6' befor' theofh day after the date

of
such proclamatio
specify.

. d.@
... ,4uJet~
. .. .such
" other
. . .-.conditions
..-. ... as the President may
rTPVR*NAT1ON VV. 1RqC"*4IONO,

8;e~
2ci4, 'e~r4idoiit li autho~ized At any inte to tetthinato, In *hol6 of
inpr, gy
roaiMp
9aeto 1006W~mar
'0 t .202 of this' Ant.
SX6. 205. (a)'16 atet than Agust 31i '1968, the Presdentt shall submit to the
Pnate end th4 House of Representatives a.special 'report ol %thecomprehensive
y Oa1): f6rA rtlle IV (c) ofthe'A
men.- --In suchlreport he shall
AV*t
the rogr, maMdwetwrd the' chivoment of.the objecUve
6
dntAd 'tha wiY manufaotwrk ha. entereO into:p
,bfgdernmtal #tljnt increase the Canadl~n value
added of au'to obles, buses, specified commercial vehicles, or original equipment
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parts produced by such manufacturer in Canada after August 31, 1968 he shill
report such finding to the Senate and the House of Representatives. The President shall also report whether such undertaking Is additional to undertaking,
agreed to in letters of undertaking submitted by such manufacturer before the
date of the enactment of this Act.
(c) The reports provided for in subsections (a) and (b) of this section shall
include recommendations for such further steps including legislative action, if
any, as may be necessary for the achievement of the purposes of the Agreement
and this Act.
TITLE 11l-TARIFF ADJUSTMENT AND OTHER ADJUSTMENT
ASSISTANCE
GENERAL AUTHORITY

Sz.c. 301. Subject to section 302 of this Act, a petition may be filed for tarl'
adjustment or for a determination of eligibility to apply for adjustment assistance
under title III of the Trade Expansion Act of 1062 (10 U.S Csee. 1901-1091)
as though the reduction or elimination of a duty proclalmcd by the. President
nted under a
pursuant to section 201 or 202 of this Act were K con cei O
trade agreement referred to i section 301 of tho Tradl Epanb[o Act of 1962.
SPECIAL AUTYHORITY DURINO MANSlTIONAL PERIOD UNDIR THAOEtIVMNI

Szo. 302. (a) After the 90th day after the date of the enactment of this Act
and before July 1, 1968, a petition under section 301 of this Act for'a ddtwrmwnation of eligibility to apply for adjustment assistance may bo filed with 'thb
.
President by-.
(1) a firm which produces an automotive product, or lte representative;
or (2)a group of workers in a firm which produces an automotive product,
or their certified or recognized union 'or other duly authorized representative.
(b) After a petition is filed by a firm or groul of workers under Subsection (a),
.
the President shall determine whether(1) dislocation of thq firm or group of workers has oecuried**or -threatens to
occur;
(2) production in. the, United States of the automotive product coicrned produced by the firm, or an appropriate subdivision thereof',hwd of the iutomotive
product-like or directly competitive therdwith, has dcrea;sd apprec)ably; and
(3)(A) imports into the United 8tates fro'tCanada' f the Cancadian automotive product like or directly cbmpetitIv'e with that produced'by th firm, or an
appopriate subdivision thQreof, have increased ap"I refably; or
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not later than 5 days after the date on which the petition is filed, shall request
the Tariff Commission to conduct an investigation related to questions of fact
relevant to such determinations and'to make'a report of the facts disclosed by
such investigation. In his request, the Presldent nay specify the particular
klnds of dafi which he deems appropriate.
,pon
receipt of tho'Prealdent's
rcquest the Tariff. Commission shall promptl in titute the Investigation and
prompay publish notice thereof in the Federal Reglster,
(2) In the course of each Investigation conducted under paragraph (1), the
Tariff Comission shafl, after reasonable notice, hold a public hearing, if such
hearing Is requested (not later than 10 days after the date of the publication of
its notice under paragraph (1)) by the petitioner or any other person showing a
proper interest in the subject matter of the investigation, and shall afford Interested
persons an opportunity to be present, to produce evidence, and to be heard at
such bearing.
(3) Not later than 50 days after the date on which it receives- the request of
the President under paragraph (1), the Tariff Commissiop shall transmit to the
Presldent'a report of the factor disclosed by its investigation, together with the
transcript of the hearing and any briefs which may have' been submitted
in
conectign with such investigation.
(f)(1) The PresIdent ehall -make each final determination under
(b)
(e),or (d) wtthrespqet t0 a firm or group of workers only after subsection
he has sought
advice from the Departments of Commerce, Labor, and the Treasury, the Small
Busin es Administration, and such other agencies as he may deem appropriate.
(2) The President shall make each such final determination not later than
15 daysafter the date on which he receives the Tariff Commission's report, unless,
rwitiuh priod, the President requests additional factual Information from the
Trif CDommission. In this event, the Tariff Commission shall, not later than
Sdays after the date on which it receives the President's request, furnish such
additonal factual information in a supplemental report, and the President shall
make
hissich
nnalsupplemental
determinationreport.
not later than 10 days after the date on which he
receives

(8) T~e kPresdentuhoall promptly publish in the Federal Register a summary
of each nna determinatio under this section.
un(r Any certification wit', respect to a group of workers made by the President
(1) specify the date -aawhich the dislocation began or threatens to begin;
and,
(2) be terminated by the i -,iident.whenever he determines that the
operation of the Agreement is no longer the primary factor in causing separations from the firm or subdivision thereof, inwhch case suU'h determination
shall apply only with reset to separations occurring afoi the termination
date specified by the =dent.
(h) Apy certifiatlon with respect to a firm or a grop of workers or any termination of auqh ertiflcatlon, I c ding the specification ofa date in such certification
or rwl lon, made by the, P;esdent under thisosetion shall constitute a certifctI063
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mncnt as he may direct aid 'in c'onforfflty With such rules or regulations as he may
prescribe.
,
(1) For purposes of this section(1) The term "automotive product" means a motor vdhiclo or a fabricated
component to be used as original equipment in thQ ma~ntfacturo, ,Motor
vehicles,.
(2) The
case 'a fitpi, injury to the firm which aybe evidenced
in the "dislocation"!.,reans-(A) term
at
to operate
idling ofprouqtlyo
as profit,
conditions
such
by
and
mQpileiot,
nt or unoer
uf iphoyp facllites,
or pnpbility
a level of reasonable
"
..
,
which ispf a serious nature; and
or tutderemploy~mployment
(B) in toe case of a groups vw.ork.rs,.t
frm or an
ec~
th
'of
ojn
ment of a significant numbe or
appropriate subdivision thceef.
partne ship,
ividlvj ual' propjetosMp,
an (inicludlig
"firm" includeS
The term
Joint venture,
aisocation
corporation
development orp~ration),
under
businoe trust,. coo ative, trustees r bankrUpthy, and, recelveo"
loeree of any court. A firm, together with.fn predecessor,' sueoe0r, or
n by
affiliated firm controlled or ubstantIlly benfa
the same persons, may be considere4 a:s8gle firm whore nerepary to prevent
unjustifiable benefits.
(4) The term, operation of the Agreennt, 'includes. governXIental or
private actions in the United States or Canada directly rql1ted t' the conclusion or implementation of. the AgreemAent.
-ApJIVSTMET ASSITANCH APITZD TO OTHER AOYrHME, Ts.,
co0y of any
Sino. 303. At the time the President tranamie to thd Congtessto a the
Congress
recommend
agreement pursuant to soqtlop. 402(d)(l), he shallasista
66e to firms and workers
such legislative provisiotis cohcenit4adjusthiti
as he etermines to beappropriato inlight of the avtivpipated economwo Impact
of the reduction or elimination of duties provided for by such agreement.
AUTHQRI1ATI(N

O1 AP R(PZU4T;Or45..

,...

esms as iidy b6
S10, 3ft, Therp' ai hereby authortidto be apprOprlated suchtile,
which sua
neqesary rom time to'tine to cart '6(it: the provisions of this
arcauthori'd to be appt'6pi~af to 'rein'a Vaable'until expded. '
TITLE IV-!MOIFICATIONS OF1TARIF 5HEDULE& OF THE':
UNITED STATES
Szc. 401. (a) The mhodifications of tho Taiff, Schedules of the United States
provided for 'in'thiS title shall'hoenterinto force except as proclaimed by the
President puvisnt to section,201(a) of thi Aot.'* . .'(b) 'The ratct of duty h eo! mn' numbered 1 of the Tariff! Schedulestof the
Utilted Sites 'whichare Miodified oiltrsuint to sectohi 201(h) of thls Aotshabll be
.
'td; ~
tr
.(1)! .not having t4e stAtus 0f settutqry, provisionsenato, by the Con-.
,

*

as being; r"ird to
(2)as having been proclaimed by the President
is.a Nrtea
out a ftre~gitade agreemrent towchi 'th united.

'.civtr

axi, V
whenever
W402 inthis title a modification is ex red in terms ofbeo
Sze.
mde
fieation of, an item or,other provision# the reference shal Ib considered to,
the-, Unitd, 8ta"s (19
to an item or other provision of the Tariff ihedules of, title
IfOr$ to the pago
this
reference ,,1 (p.-; )P in
U.S.:04 BiW 1202).- Each page referred
eral
to appears both in part IIof the*t
on which the Item or provision
Statutes
United.Sttee
the
of
VollnMe7tA
andin-.
I ter for August "7;193,
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DEFINITION OF CANADIAN ARTICLE

SEc. 403. In general headnote 3 (pp. II and 12) redesignate paragraphs (d),
e) and (f) as paragraphs (e), (f), and (g), respectively, and insert a new paragraph
(d) as follows:
"(d) Products of Canada.
"(I) Products of Canada Imported Into the customs territory of the United
tates, whether imported directly or Indirectly, are subject to the rates
of
duty set forth in column numbered 1 of the schedules. The rates of duty for
a Canadian article as defined in subdivision (d)(ii)'of this headnote, apply
only as shown in the said column numbered 1.
'(i0) The term 'Canadian article', as used in the schedules, means an
articlewhich is the product of Canada, but does not include any article
p roded with the use of materials imported into Canada which are products
of any foreign country (except materials produced within the customs territory
of the United States), if the aggregate value of such imported materials when
landed at the Canadian port Of entry (that is, the actual purchase price, or,
if not purchased, the export value, of such materials, plus, if not included
thereiq; the cost of transporting such materials to Canada but exclusive of
any landing cost and Canadian duty) -was"(A) with regard to any motor vehicle'or automobile truck tractor
entered on or before December 31, 1967, more than 60 percent of the
appraised value of the article imported into the customs territory of the
United States; and
"(B) with regard to any other article (including any motor vehicle
or automobile truck tractor entered after December 31, 1967), more than
50 percent of the appraised value of the article imported into the customs
territory of the United States."
DEFINITION OF ORIGINAL MOTOR-VEHICLE EQUIPMENT

Sze. 404. In the headnotes for subpart B, part 0, schedule 0 add after headnote
ap 328) the following new headniote:
2. Motor Vehicles and Original Equipment Therefor
Origin.-(a)
The term 'original motor-vehlcle equipmentp, as usedofinCanadian
the schedules with
reference to a Canadian article (as df ned by general headnot 3(d)), means such
a Canadian article which has been obtained from a supplier In Canada under or
pursuant to a written order, contract, or letter of Intent of a bona fide motorvehicle manufacturer in the United States, and which is a fabricated component
intended for use as original equipment in the manufacture in the United States of
a motor vehicle, but the term does not include trailers or articles to be used in their
manufacture.
"(b) The term 'motor vehicle', as used in this hcadnote, means a motor vehicle
of a kind described Iit Item 892.05 or 1692.10 of this subpart (excluding an electric
trolley bus and a three-wheled vehicle) or an automobile truck tractor.
. '1(oT The term.'bona fide motor-vehicle
as used in this headnote,
means a person who, upon application tomanufacturer',
the Secretary of Commerce, is determined by the Secretaryto have produced no fewer than 15 complete motor vehicles
In tho United Stat during the previous 12 rponths, and to have installed capacity
it the United States to produce 10 or more complete motor vehicles per 40.hour
week. Th$oeretary of Commerce shall maintain, and publish from time to time
in the Federal Register, a list of the names and addresies of bona fide motorvehicle m ,nutacturrs. ,... . ,
, t
.
I
,j ...
. .
4'.(d) Ifany. Canadian,'artjcle Rccorded the stntu. of original motor-vehicle
equipment is not so used in the manufacture in the United Staites of motor vehicles,
such Canadian article or itsyvdue (to be recovered froM the importer or other
person who diverted the article from Its Intended use as original motor-vehiclc
equipment) shall be subject to forfeiture, unless at the time of the diversion of the
Canadian article the -Unitid States Customs Service is notified In writing, and,
pursuant to arrangements made with the Service0(i) the Caniadian article is, under customs supervision, destroyed or
e or~d*.
''X"(l) dity is pd t6-the United States 0overnmeht in an amount equal to
the duty which would have been payable at the time of entry if the Canadian
article had not been entered as original motor-vehiole equipment."

/
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SEC. 405. (a) Redesignate item 692.25 (p. 326) as 692.27; In headnote 1(b) of
subpart B, part 0, schedule 6 (t). 325) substitute "item 692.27" in lieu of "Item
692.25"; and insert in proper numerical sequence now items as follows:
" 602.06

"

692. i

11 602.21

69223

"

62.2
00

28

If Canadian article, but not Including any
electric trolley bus, three-wheeled vehicle,
or trailer accompanying an automobile
truck tractor (see generalenote 3(d))....
If Canadian article, but not including any
three-wheeled vehicle (see general bead.
note 30d)............Fe
.. 16 Ca-naid Ian. artile except.
Chass Is,
chassis for ali electric trolley bus, or a
three-wheeled vehicle; bodies (including cabs), If Canadian article and
original motor-vehicle equipment (see
headnote 2 of this subpart) .........
Chassis, ifCanadian article, except chassis designed primarily for a vehicle described In item 092.15 or a three-wheeled
vehicle: bodies (including cabs), if
Canadian article and original motorvehicle equipment (see headnote 2 of
this subpart) ..........................
If Canadian article and original motorvehicle equipment (see headnote 2 of
this subpart) .........................
Automobile truck tractors, if Canadian
article; other articles, If Canadain article and original motor-vehicle equipment (see beadnote 2 of this subpat) ..

re

Free

Free
Free
Free

(b) Insert in proper numerical sequence new items as follows:
Any article described in the foregoing items 300.20 to
$60.70, inclusive 350 80,361M8o, or 361., IfCanadian
article and original motor-vehicle equipment (see
Free
headnote2 part 6, schedule 6) ....................
" 51&8 Any article Miribed in the foreoing Items 516.71 to
616.76, Inclasive, or 516.04, if Canadian article and
original mortor-vehicle equipment (see headnote 2,
Free
.................
part OB schedule 6) . ..
" 64. 79 Any aXticle described in the foregoing item 648.20 and
Items 648,40 to 64.78, inclusive (except 646.45 and
640.47), if Canadian article and original motor-vehicle equipment (see headnote 2, part 6B, schedule
8)--------------------------------...Free
46.52.30 An aricle described iu the foregoing items 652. 12 t
65238, Inclusive, if Canadian article and original
motor-vehicle equipment (see headnote 2, part 6B,
schedule 6)-------------------------........Fre
11 8M810 Any article described in the foregoing Items 657.00 to
658.00, Inclusive, If Canadian article and original
motOr-vehlee equipment (e headoote 2, pgt SB,
Fr
schedule 6)..
OU,65AnyZartlle described in t e fonoing items 1W.b*W
6200, In usve (except 8W.60), If Canadian artile
and original motor-vehicle equipment (see headnote Free
2, part SB, schedule 6) .............................
g 68 68 Any article descriWe Ir the .oregolog items 020 to
086.0, InclustIe, If Canhdian artice and original
motor-vehicle equipment (se headnote 2, part SB,
Free
schedule 6)..................... ....
ni
7220 Any article In the foregoing items coverng clocks,.
wises s dials and parts
amovemntM
ttho plate 62.7 aaebies and subisseibies for clock ovements, and other parts for clock
movements, i CLadlia article and oriknal motor- "
vehicle equipment (see beadnote 2, part 8B, achd-

3610

art|,

.*.

*.

...... ....

"

Free

"
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(c) Insert in proper numerical sequence new Items 355.27, 389.80, 728.30,
745.80, and 774.70, each having an article description and rate as follows:
Any article described In the foregoing provisions ofI
this subpart, if Canadian art le and orunal motor- I
vehicle...................................
equipment (see headnote 2, part ............
613, ached. Fre,
ule6)

d) Redesignate item 613.16 as 613.18, item 652.85 as 652.84, item 652.87 as
65 .88, item 680.34 as 680.33, Item 680.58 as 680.60, item 680.59 as 680.70,
item 680.60 as 680.90, and Item 711.91 as 711.93; and insert in proper numerical
sequence new items as follows:
207.01
652.89
683.11
220.46
660.43'
683.16
357.91
660.45
683.61
357.96
660.47
683.66
358.03
660.51
684.41
517.82
660.53
684.63
535.15
660.55
684.71
540.72
660.86
685.71
544.18
660.03
685.81
544.32
660.95
685.91
544.42
661.11
686.11
544.52
661.13
686.23
544.55
661.16
686.61
545.62
661.21
686.81
545.64
661.36
687.51
547.16
661.93
687.61
010.81
661.96
688.13
613.16
662.36
688.41
613.19
662.51
711.85
618.48
664.11
711.91
620.47
678.51
711.99
642.21
680.21
712,51
642.86
680.23
727.07
642.88
680.28
772.66
646.93
680,31
772.81
647.02
680.34
772.86
647.06
680.36
773.26
652.10
680.58,
773.31
652.76
680.91
791.81
652.85
682.71
791.91
652.87
682.91
each such item having the article description "If Canadian article and original
motor-vehicle equipment (we headnote 2, part 6B, schedule 6) .... " subordiate
to the immediately preceding article description, and having "Free" in rate of
duty column numbered 1.
TITLE V-GENERAL PROVISIONS
AUTHORITIES

Stc. 501. The head of any agency performing functions authorized by this
Act may(1) authorize the head of any other agency to perform any of such functions; and
(2) prescribe such rules and regulations as may be necessary to perform
such functions.
ANNUAL REPORT

Sa. 502. The President shall submit to the Congress an annual report on the
Implementation of this Act. Such report shall include information regarding
new negotiations, reductions or eliminations of duties, reciprocal concessions
obtained, and other Information relating to activities under this Act. Such report
shall alo include information providing aq evaluation of the Agreement and this
Act in relation to the total national interest, and specifically shall Include, to the
extent practicable, information with respect to(1) the production of motor vehicles and motor vehicle parts in the United
States and Canada,
I
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(2) the retail prices of motor vehicles and motor vehicle parts in the United
States and Canada,
(3) employment In the motor vehicle industry and motor vehicle parts
industry In the United States and Canada, and
(4) United States and Canadian trade in motor vehicles and motor vehicle
parts, particularly trade between the United States and Canada.
APPLICABILITY OF ANTIDUMPINO AND ANTITRUST LAWS
SEC. 503. Nothing contained in this Act shall be construed to affect or modify
the provisions of the Anti-Dumping Act, 1921 (19 U.S.C. 160-173), or of any of
the antitrust laws as designated In section 1 of the Act entitled "An Act to supplement existing laws against unlawful restraints and monopolies, and for other
purposes", approved October 15, 1914 (15 U.S.C. 12).
TITLE VI-NMISCELANEOUS PROVISIONS
JOINT COMMITTEE

ON

REDUCTION OF NONESSENTIAL

FEDERAL

EXPENDITUII&E

SEC. 601. Section 601 (e) of the Itevemie Act of 1941 (55 Stat. 726) (relating to
the Joint Committee on lteduction of Nontsential Federal Expenditures k
amended to read as follows:
"(e) There are hereby authorized to be appropriated such stims as may IN
necessary to carry out the provisions of this sectionm"
Approved October 21, 1905.
LzoisLtiVE HISTORY

House Reports: No. 537 (Committeeotn Waysand Means) and No. 1115 (committee
Senate Report No. 782(Committee on FInace),
Congressional Record. vol. III (t%65):
Aug. 31: Considered and paped House.
Sept. 28. 29: Considered In Senate.
Sept. 30: Considered and pawd Senate, amended.
Oct. 5: Senate agreed to conference report.
Oct. 8: House agreed to oonferenoe report.
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PRESIDENTIAL DOCUMENTS
(From the Federal Register, vol. 30, No. 209, Oct. 28,19
TITLE 3--THU PRESIDENT

Proclamation 3682
IMPLEMENTINO AoREEMENT CONCERNING AUTOMOTIVE PRODUCTS BETWEEN THE
UNITED STATES AND CANADA

By the President of the United States of America
A Proclamation
WHEREAS the United States and Canada on January 16, 1965, entered into an
Agreement Concerning Automotive Products, which provides that Canada shall
accord duty-free treatment to imports of certain automotive products of the
United States and that, after enactment of implementing legislation, the United
States shall accord duty-free treatment to certain automotive products of Canada
retroactively to the earliest date administratively possible following the date on
which the agreement has been Implemented by Canada (art. II, 89th Cong. Is%
seas If Rep. 537, 38);
W sH3.As the agreement of January 16, 1965, was implemented by Canada
through the granting of the requisite duty-free treatment to United States
products on January 18, 1965;
WHEREAS titles II and IV of the Automotive Products Trade Act of 1965
have been enacted to provide for modifications of the Tariff Schedules of the
United States (19 U.S.C. 1202) to implement the agreement of January 16, 1965,
such modifications to enter into force in the manner proclaimed by the President
(79 Stat. 1016);
WHERZAS sections 201(a) and 203 of the Automotive Products Trade Act of
195 authorize the President to proclaim the modifications of the Tariff Schedules
of the United States provided for In sections 403, 404, and 405 of that Act with
retroactive effect as of the earliest date after January 17, 1905 which he determines to be practicable, and section 401(b) of that Act provide that the rates
of duty in column numbered 1 of the tariff schedules that are modified pursuant
to such proclamation shall be treated as having been proclaimed b the President
as being required to carry out a foreign trade agreement to which the United
States is a pArty (79 Stat. 1016); and
WHERNAS I determine that the earliest date after January 17, 1965, as of which
It Is practicable to give retroactive effect to this proclamation Is January 18, 1965:
Now, THERICFORE, I, LYNDON B. JOHNSON under the authority vested In me
by the Constitution and the statutes,, particularly sections 201(a) and 203 of the
Automotive Products Trade Act of 1965, do proclaim (1) that the modifications
of the Tariff Schedules of the United States provided for In sections 403 and 404
of that Act shall enter into force on the day following the date of this proclamation,
and (2) that the modifications of the tariff schedules provided for In section 405
of that Act shall enter Into force on December 20, IK65, effective with respect to
articles which are or have been entered for consumption, or for warehouse, on or
after January 18, 195.
P- IN WITNEWs WHEREOF, I have hereunto set n'y hand and caused the Seal of the
United States of America to be affixed.
I* DoN3 at the City of Washington this.twenty-first day of October In the year
PO
of our Lord nineteen hundred and sixty-five, and of the Independence of
isEAL] the United States of America the one hundred and ninetieth.
LYNDOm B. JOHNSON

By the President:
DxAN Rusa,

&ctrelOry Of 8ta4k.
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APPENDIX I

PRESIDENTIAL DOCUMENTS
(From the Fderal Regtster, vol.

,No. 207, Oct. 26, 12

TITLE 3--THE 'PRZBIDiT
Executive' drder 11254
ESTABLISHING THE AUTOMOTIVE AGREEMENT ADJUSTMENT AssISTANCE BOARD

Trade
By virtue of the authority vested in me by the Automotive Products
to as the*Aot),
Act of 1965 (approved October 21, 1965 hereinafter referred
it
particularly by Section 302(k) thereof, and as President of the United States,
is ordered as follows:
SECTIO 1. There is hereby established the Automotive Agreement Adjustment
.consist
shall
Assistance Board (hereinafter referred to asthe "Board"), which
and 4the. Secretary
of the Secretary of the Treasury, the Secretary of Commerce,
shali elect a Chairman froreamong its members.,,,
of Labor. The Board
Szcj 2. There are hereby delegated to the Board the functions conferred upon
...
.
the President b Section 302 of the Act.....
hRe Btardshall equest information, and, advice fromothor Govprcti3a)
The
It may, dee-fm atnopriate
ernment agencieand frem public sources a'under
(o),0or -(d)
Section. 302f( Ib),
Board shall, make each final; deteraninati6n,!
of the Act, with respect to a firm or group of workers only aftercomptivat e- with
;
Section 802(f(1) of the Aot.
the Board, the heads ofFedaral agencies shallso far-,es
(b) Upon request ofr
practicable provide thBard wt h i fuornation andreports' reatingW ,.atovte
within the oqgnizance of the Board.,
(o) Each Department represented ion~ the Board shall :ftrnish necessary, -assistance to -the Board in accordance with Section 214 of the -Adt of May 3,-.1046
(81 U.S.. 9l1t.
Executive Sektt.'
szo, 4. (a). The Board-may. have &Ar
sui~4iatytbodies
(b) The Board, may from time to time establish appropriate
conferred upowlit by Sectiont 2,-alove.
to assist it in carrying out the functions
as it considers app'prate
The Board U, authoriszd to 're-delegate such functions
bad terminations of
other than the making of final determinations, certification,thq
Act.'certifications under Sections 302 (b), (c), ,d)1 .n(g)(2) Of
"

.

'.

'"

''

..

THE WAITE

HoUsz, Ocdober 81, 1980.
IF.R. Dcc. 8416;10;* led, Oct. 22, 19M 2:40 pn.]
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(d) "Certification" means a certification of a final determination by the
Board under section 302 of the Automotive Act that a group of workers is
eligible to apply for adjustment assistance.
(e) "Dislocated employment" means employment in a firm or appropriate
subdivision of a firm if a certification has been made that workers of such
firm or subdivision of a firm are eligible to apply for adjustment assistance.
(f) "Dislocated worker" neans (1) u,~ Individual who ha been partially
or totally separated from dlslocAtd employment because of labk of work in
such employment or (2) an individual who has been totally separated from
a firm becais of lack of work which result from lack of work in dislocated
employment In a subdivision of such irm,other than that to which he was
last employed.
a dlodtIon began or threatens
(g) "Impact date" indahs the date O htWhI
Bpifiel
I
a qertifi cation with respect to a group of workers
.tq beop
pursuant t%et4n 402() (1)- 6P the Automotive Act.

412.4 QWifiawi
'To qualify, or trade rpadjuitmen *Jlow nces under tho Automotive Act a
worker mst meeteaeh of the fonowing euirernts:
(a) lie roust make api applieatioqr a trade readjustment allowance In
accordance with" instructions and n fo furIshed by the Secretary which
by_. the•.8tat ..agency. ..
the workerworker.
shall
'(b) b furnished
ui ist be atodislocated
S1?, 90It and - ,haveocurredr='
... " - L r.
" ()I
" 1 -,.; f~r~ nut
spe0e
In
the
applicAble
certification;
hb
t
Impactate
(3) Before the expiratlon of *the2-yoar period following the date but
on
which the most Tcent a .pptible eeI-catlon was made, and
(4) Before the teinatlowndate, if any specified' pursuant to section
302(g) of the Automotive Act.
(d) He must have been employed within the qualifying period, specified in
section 411.1(w) of this chapter-of such weeks
ji) In at least 78 weeks at wages of at least $15 in each
(2) In at least 26 weeks out of the last 52 calendar weeks In such
period at *ages of at least $15 Ia.each of such weeks In a firm o. firms
with respect to which a certification of dislocaton 4" been rmade qndg
section 402 of the Automotiye Act. Fo6jhb pu posn of meeting
b this
afeted eiployimedt'may beetn~h
k~urment-week4.In
djeeate 6dVrcy
dlemloynacoed
combined
'EWiovlle tbht"A.Worker has I tW6t e requfment of this sectlon-shall be
Obtaltied In cordanode6 with section 411.4 f this 6hapter6
412.6 fterodm jfaymoeW of Trao -Re4 juasme. 4oWenq
-(Is)
.frdde readjuatkment allowancep are payable- retroactively -for weeks, of
19,::..1966, to
, nd before
unemployment beginning after u198
.
o".. January
.
quaalified'disloated workers as hereVn beoprovided.,
(1) The state agncy shall pay suoh retroactive allowances for weekswith
iespect to which the dislocated worker received unempoymentinsurance or
for weeks with respect to whichhe 'was denied unemployment insurance for
approved by the $tate agency
the reason only that he was .tig.trining
!tonaay
tuh.
voaltVe
blowan~es for weeks
.(2)The.State a.-eny sh!r
*(1)
ppubpaareap
raph I$
itthis
the die-located
tO'tr tan
tooe
0
Vered
-by
Worker subn~lta ' written atinnt
ertifted to be
,u
to the. best
'Of hiskinQ
Oadldef,"l
aed
anth6 state ag ecy deterkiiie on the olaeof the
Infor tion o tied In. Su stat hlen State agency ieordi, -o? 'Other
reasonably available Information that he 'is entitled to such allowAoee.
In this connection, the statement shall Include information With- ropet to
eac.such wee st9(Q) b spm plymap ,antd I h.e Wrked,.for w eq,, how
nt;
much h was paid, and the reaso fort terinn&tln~oo i emP1
rk; And, whot etopAs hok 'to
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(b) This section shall not be deemed to preclude payment to a dislocated worker
to trade readjustment allowances on a retroactive basis for weeks of unemaployment beginning after January 19, 1966, in cases whete an adversely affected worker
would be entitled to such payment.,
412.6
, (a) Relocion
RelocationAllowances
allowances may be granted to qualified dislocated workers
subject to the terms and conditioninif -t forth. in section 411.18-411.25 of this
chapter, except that with respect to relocations occurring after January 17,1965,
and before January. 19; M98sections' 411.18 (d),(e) ahd (g), 411.19, 411.20,
and 411.24 qhad1 not app l
* h~ r6_'" h~ ta dlfica~Q~
k
_,t6n
A' Wkhencaftqr alJan9r ,7,0 1965k
19-!4988,
,i.fo e Ja
c;crns
t$?nZrk
A.
for(b)A
if-'
AoetW9:prospect o(,,obtaining
CtlRp
(1), U~p hbd at. the .Am e
suitable emPljiyment in the commuting area of his former place of residence.
In determining whether a worker--has met this requirement the opinion, of
the director of the employment seryiceof the State in which the commut__g
t It q
'area of the wOrke~s f"mt~ blio Of Mdeel4ee locted shall be
.. .,(2)
'{e relatede' ~ecau e hl obtained :sujable employ 'tent a-o rf, .
6;tae
reasonable eOXpectAtion 'of l~$Iom'ua l nl~e 0"e in wi4ch
eated, or rlocaed ih elManceb pon ' adequately-subst~ntated bo nide
r*n
Qfer of such employment and faMe4 to obtain such em ploy mnt
his eontrOl.
outbide'of
of-(3)
(etrwnstapces
h rolooatloi
was completed tbthe extent' frovded by eet.6i411.28
t resble a btar0tttAonothe 6st of the keloctlonM
l
(.. f He
( Ic~n' resent rhoi66sbtqIfo'tt'
'h..ae
1D 01tio.
ng the anio tPaYable ret0tIyelyas
(o) In deter
the limitations of sections 4112141122, aV-d 411.23 of this chaopter Ohallapply.
Singed at Washington, D.C, thts .14th day of January 198.'
Wei
W. WIlt.aIA IT*
IF. R. Doe. 4R5 FIMe, Ism. 20, i9W 8:47,0Mn.)
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tion of the Agreement C6hcetnlng'Automotive PrductsBetween the overnment of the United Stat4M. of Amerlca and the Govetnment of Canada, signed
oil January 16,1965.,
(c) "Board' means the Automotive Agreement Adjisttnent Assistance Board
of the Secretaries of the Treasury, Commerce, and Labor
consisting
. as established
by E.O, 11254.
by(d)
1Automotive Produlpt". means a nlotor vehicle or a fabricated component,
to be used 'as orlgialeqtiiphlont in the 'ianufacturo bf tbor vehJlcI,'as pro,Oqrmm
as pr• o.
61
vided In t'he Automotive Act.
...
(c)
0 ALiAAe.
".1I p4dtct
product'
(or dlrctly
meais cor~t.Itivo
r Uvt whichroduct'
is the Islme
as the'automotive
i
p4udetiu ton,..
. . . .
.
- +'" ".
(2),A"d'Itly coms title product" isadifferent product which in mfot emcs
functiOn as til autootive product in questlnr.'
would perfor th osa
(f "Firm" includes fm 1Ilvidlu1 proprietorship, partnership, oint
atAre,
aoclatlon, -corp~ation (itcludlfig a developmentcorporation); btsies.
trust, cooperative, trustees in bankruptcy, afid receivers under decreeof Any court.
Afir, 'together with any pro40o r, succ1 or1 .ot aftliated frm contrbiled or
same prsona, ma be on.,
stubstantiafly beneficiallyi Owned by,theutantia.
sided a single firm wherd ce ry t prevent n I~able benefits.
(g) "Establishment" mpn5 fptory ot plant 1rnb]uding auxiliaryfacilities
operated in Conjunction with (whether 0 nt physiclly Mpalate from) ptiduct I n w c '.
I
t
n
tio facilit ie s .
(h) "I'AppropriAte Aubdi,v1s60 'means'a single establishment in which' the
automotive product concerned is produced. Where such a product Is. pro.
duced in a distinct part or,4eetion of, an establishment, slicb part or section ,4sy
be considered an approprltqsubdyvtion ofthe firm
,
,(I),' "Dlocatibn' memis-7,"',f
bY
may be
firm, wItch
ury t, .thefacilities,
of.i frnij product~vre
(1) conditions
in the 4ase
* such
opera .otaI
to evidenced
ipobility
asttdlngof
S -evelofreasonable profit ,.or unemployment or' widn mp0yqment, anu Which
is of a serious nature; and
(2) in the case of a group of workers, unemploymentor underempl~yment
Ufa significant number orVtroOHIln of the workersof a firm or anvapprobdivision therebf. 8 ignificant numbqr- or. proportion of- worker
&!tiate
m-fans In., ost cases 5 perodnt, of the workers or-50 workers in a firm (or
a,pproprIste subdiloion thereof), whichever. i .es,
In. the event there
are fe*er thai 50 workeit In a finr (oq appropriate subdivision) a.significant
fewer
than three workers,
As
but
no
£iurbbei or prdpoition may mean,as few
(j) "Primary factor" means a factor which is greater. in Importance than any
other single factor present in a given case, but which does not have to be greater
than any combination of other factors.(a) The Chairman. Is elected by, the Board ron among its members.
(b) 'Tho Board. may from time t tme establish approprlate subsIdiary bodies
-to assist it in carrying out its functions.
,(0) The Board may rqdeleto such of its funotlons as it considers appropriate,
except the making 9f final detmerminatiohs,+ certfiedalon, and terminations of
certifications under sections 30(b), (c), (d), and (g)2 of the Automotive Act.
(d) .;The Executive Sec tary is seJected by the Board..
Boar, mayo be waived, al red,
of practqOrpoeeureofthe
(e)UArme
A
i
3oard if l'iIts judgment there Is good and
suspondpior revoked hy t
d
reason therefor, provided t e rule Is ot required by law, I g
5601.4 Communication*to as Board
addr"eSto' Chairman) AutoAUl .ommunications to the. B9 - ho 4d
atnwnt lot Labor"
6o
n6e o,
cement. Adjs~ei
Motive
14th anf

onstitution Avenue

W,

ashlngton,

,.,

2

i .

15 01.5 Who mnay A pefitipR#
(,) Petitiorns f(or .deterninrtonq'of eligibility to apply for adjustment asist.
()afrm.hich produces a aUjootlve product 6i itrepresentatve; or.
an &uto)nMotive
.firmorwhich
6rk.ro t iion
+-'a
t oteorihr
re'
dOly sathor1%e4r
otheiproduces
or recoghixf6h
tljftr:crtfled
-proddct, or.(2)+
sentative.
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(b) The signature of any person who signs a
petition or other
thereto cOnstatute4 a qertification
related
he has read the document,document
that to the best
ofhis knowled g, and.belle( the that
Statement$
contained
therein re correct and
complete, and that he is authorized by, and
on behalf of, the petitioning
firm Or
group of workers to sign it..
S601.6 -PFiling
of
pditions
for
determination of eligibility to apply for adjustnent
asitnec
(a) How. to fl.Petitions undei this part
shall be filed on Fbrm AAB(Firm) or AAB-2 "Obrouor of workers))
(b) Availability of forms. Petition forms and
information relating thereto may
marco
be
Field fropn
obtained
Offcootheslid
1P
fie
fxective
- Board
.
!iip.
Secretary of the
tmehi f Com.
the Department
d
c offices
1Ire
of the State employment
(o
uity Agencies
rwih.t
. .S. departmentj of Labor.,
.i
herdito'0,le.uetitone
documenretin
all
at_° in gtoi D alnd
with
..
aw g.
all be fld
fi ed)wthr
J 30 _hi ,
file.,, 1eItIPn4 4May be,
(ej. Pate of filing. 'A i~e~tlon wi~lbe filea from January 20,' 1988, 'hog
deemed to be filed on the-date on'which
(he t rddeterwineo that It conforms with
the r nirements of thispart.
(0.
mber
of.
ConieA'
ied
original
petition abd'related doe nt Oall bli6d.and three (3) true copies of each
Tename ofI the peron signing
th original shall be tyewritten or-ot iel'i
rep.nroI
".
. edon each copy..
(g)ohfrrnitv wit teulremena; Substantial
c6mplianco
n of.t thiss
the rquire
.eil
be-nPa
dy the Board for good and with
sufficient reason.
1601.7 Conien bf'fion
-.
The petition f6rms, are designelt
't il
t h "Informition' as will assist the
Tariff commission In Its investigctions
and the ]Board ini aking the
rihnations required under the Autonotive
final deter,
Act. The uestions Ontain'd
petitl6q*
In the
~ irelet6
me pro
r d u(4a)
t whether
b
. ..0r6duct
. dli
".
hhh -.i thi .
o h petition
e l l n Is
a
auf-tlt P ut ( *etherth6
thereis dIsl c tn'no threat there , and (c)s an
the
role of the operatiW6o the Agtement In etding'sUeh-dislocation
or threat thereof.
1501.8= Aaion on pai-o.
,
..
(a) T'ransmit.ta t6oTariffCommission,.
lopy-of each-1oroperly, filed :petition to theTJbeI oarcshal promptly, transmit a
.Tarff-Commiss1on.. Either,-Copeurrently with such trwsmittal-and In no- event
filing of such a petition thb Board shall request later? than five (5) cays after the
ar-Investigaton In 6rder to provide the Boardthe Tariff Commission to conduct
With a,factual record, including
particular, kinds, of data)as!theo
Board mayispecify, on the baels
Boardrn~y
of ,.which the
Automotlvo make
under,,-sections 302(b)'(o),
-At, lnMl
. : determinations
:::
and(d) otf h
) -oad(~
() When final determinations are made.
(1) The Board shall make each such .final
de term
n ot laterthan
fifteen (15) days after
the date on which It receives
the Ai l
. report' tnlese $thin 811611 ,-nmis
ti B.a.h r equeits the TailfftCommission
'fd 1;li~
toeri~
40meal
h
additional'
taetial, Informa.
tion as theBoard may specify.oma
"()'th
jr
,ex
ti
u)fin*
"t
eoit
iatio'
-shall -mike its final
t late, th& ....
..da ...tr receipt thereof
from the Tariff
d(o) Advice (rom other genci'd. Th' Board
"1 mak each . leh.final
d oerminfitIonrlY' .aftr It h .h4
Oktght idtee frotm the' IMJartibnts of
I,
r a
t
eaty,,
th6mall-Bine" A
traction,
and such other agencies a It',iay deem lapproprfateo
§ 501.9 Ba i fSor e0
6erWl41 ion.
',
,
t(a) Tclord-shlah
ip-lyeet6;.ej6ip'f a pr6VidbdIn (e) of thisSebton,
thAW jltin
dfrWmtp of
e
giblo
apply (o adjustment
ft
assistance if it detnes
t
.
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(1) Dislocation of such firm or group of workers has occurred or threatens
(2) Prdlction in the United States-of the automotive product cOnrcerned
prodacd by the firm, or an appropriate subdivisipn thr4ef,' and of the like
or directly competitiVe product, has debreas dappreciably; and"
6(riAtad of the Canadian product
(3) (1)Imports Into the United Stateg from
like or direOtly competitive with that produced' by the firm, or anapproaut-nc tive
priate subdivision thereof have increased appreciably; or
autioive
US.,
of
the
Canada
to,
States
united
the
from
(ii)
Exports
sub alon
appropriate
an
product concerned produced by teafirm, or
decreased
have.
p
rdu.t,
U.$.
copetltive
therof, and of the le .r directly
hithe
A'., delease
appreciably,'and the decrease in such 6porth Is te'
I o dc ecty
0i t lie
if any, In production, in Conada of. the,. Can ia
conilp etitive with the United $t4tes prodset, being eeHio
90 0rkers
(b) The Bard shall proixiptly,.cetify'tl4a apetit~olng firm'rgra~pp
is cligibl.atoapply fr adjustment assistance if [t deerr1 es th ath.
(1)1Dislocation of suoh firm or group of worJ ri Ae:,i q0otklre or thieatens
0 occur; and that
(2) The operation oflthe Agreement has been the primry'faeto&. I causing
.I" - .
or threatening to .ause such location .......... ; _
or group .of.Work(c) In no case shall thb Board certify that a p~titjO inli'.
th o ,rthat
ieterining
era Is eligible'to apply for adjustment asslstane i it
aton of the Agreemet has not been the pflmkry fbtorr i oausiuior t tening
to cause dislocatkoh'to such firq or poup of workors..
1501.10 Ree of repor ..
-Tlfrff Commission- reports concerning investigations madeunder section 302
(e) or 302(f) of the Automotivq. Act .(except f9rconfidentlal data) will be made
public by the Commission at the time they are transm(ted to the Board.
to ioc I;,

1501.11

Written and oral submissions

.501.1*

Material arilable to the public

1501.13

Material not available to the public

6501.14

Confidential business dato

1501.1

Termination of cerlification

Interested persons may make written submissions to the Board concerning a
report of the Tariff Commission no later than eight (81 days after the report has
been made public. At Its discretion the Board may afford interested persons an
opportunity to present their views orally if so requested within five ,(5) days after
after the Tariff Commission report hW 6en made public.
Petitions and related documents filed with the Board and materials issued for
general distribution by the Board may be inspect by persons conceded on request to the Executive Secretary, except as set forth In 1501.13 and 501.14.
(a) Documents and other information transmitted in confidence by any
Federal or State agency, the release of which has not been authorized by such
agency shall not be available to the public.
(b) Confidential business data qualifying under the provisions of 1501.14 shall
not be available to the public.
(a) Confidential business data consist of any information which concerns or
relates to the trade secrets, processes operations, style of work, or apparatus, or to
the Identity, confidential statistical date, amount or source of any income, profits,
losses, or expenditures of any person, firm partnership, corporation, or association,
the disclosure of which Js not authorized by law or by the party furnishIng s~ich
information.
(b) Business data which it Is desired shall be treated as confidential shall be
1 sha..°be
clearly marked "Business Confidential."
(o) The Board MAy refuse to accept in confidence any infOrmatiOn which It-determines is not entitled to confidential treatment. In the event of such refusal,
the person submitting such information shall be notified thereof with a statement
of the reasons and shall be permitted to withdraw such Information.
(a) A certiflation of eligIbility with respect to a group of workers shall be
terminated whenever the Board determines. that the operation of the Agreement
Is no longer the primary factor in causing separations from the firm or appropriate subdyivsIoh thereof. Wheeverthe Board has reasoA to believe that such
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certification should be terminated It shall promptly makoan investigation
and
promptly inform the group of workers and firm concerned
of that fact.
(b) Within ten (10) days of being so Informed interested
written submissions to show why termination of certifi cationpersons may make
should not be ef.
fected. At its discretion the Board may afford interested
persons an opportunity
to preswnt their views orally if so requested within the ten-day
period.
§6(01.16

Notices

(a) The Board shall cause to be published in the Federal
(1) a notice of the establishment subsidiary bodiesRegister.
and delegations
fnctions (Where appropriate for the of
guidance of prospective petitioners andof
e0ther Interested persons);
(2) a sumn ary f OAch final determinAtion
by the Board with respect
to a certification of eligibility or termination made
of such certification;
(3j h notlae of each cittlfcation of eligibility
issued
the Board;
c4 a n6tioe that, an Investgat ozi has been initiatedbyby'
the Board with
respect to timlhtI6n of' certification of eligibility;
bIy; a notice of ech: termination by the Board of a certification of eligi.
(b) Fol owing a certification, a refusal to certify, or a termination
of a
toi, the Board shall promptly tranqmIt
notice to such effect, with the certificabasis for
the action, t*tho petjttoner concerned.
Siged at Vash ngtoh, D.C.,"this 19th day of January 1966.
/

W.
WILARD NVIAT,
Chairman,.A
ooeive Agrext.
i
e.-Ad;ustment
IFP.R.
Doe,
W6-781; Filed,,);&n. 20. 106; 8-60 a.n,]

.!

Assistance Board.

APPENDIX M
[From the Fcderal ReRgister, vol. 30, No. 238, Dec. 10, 1M)

RULES AND REGULATIONS
TITLE 19-CusTOMs DUTIES

Chapter III-Business and Defense Services Administration, Department of
Commerce
PART 301-DETERMINATION OF DONA FIDE MOTOR-VEHICLE MANUFACTURER

Pursuant to authority contained in the Automotive Products Trade Act of
1965 (Public Law 89-283 79 Stat. 1016), and Subpart B, Part 6, schedule 6 of
the Tariff Schedules of the United States as proclaimed by Proclamation No.
3682 of October 21, 1965 (30 F.R. 13683), and Commerce Department Order
No. 152, as amended, of Dec. 3, 1965, there Is hereby established Chapter III,
Part 301 of Title 19 of the Code of Federal Regulations to provide for carrying
out the functions and responsibilities of the Administrator, Business and Defense
Services Administration, )relating to the development, maintenance and publication of a list of "bona fide motor-vehicle manufacturers." The regulations established hereby are necessary to the implementation of the Agreement Concerning
Automotive Products Between the Government of the United States of America
and the Government Of Canada, signed by the President on January 16, 1965,
and involve foreign affairs functions of the United States. Therefore, these regulations fall within the foreign affairs exception to the provisions of section 4 of
the Administrative Procedure Act requiring notice of proposed rule making,
opportunity for public participation, and delay in effective dates. Accordingly,
these regulations shall become
effective upon publication in the FzDERALaRx0ISTER. A new Chapter III, 44Business and Defense Servic6
Admihistration, Department of Commerce," is added to Title 19 of the ode of Federal Regulations.
Part 301 Is added to Chapter 111, Title 19 of the Code of Federal IRegulations
to read as set forth above:
SOS

ppe.~ to

L4 De

nationby he Admiabito.

.5 Mhintmance aAd pub lioston of list of bons Ode motor.vhkle manukuresm

AUTHORITY: The provisions of this Part 301 issued under Commerce Department Order No. 152, as amended, and 79 Stat. 1016.
IS0.1 scope and tFrp
The purple of tbs part is to ,et forth regulations implementing headnote 2 to
Sibpart .Part 6, sche..ule6 of the Tariff Schedules~ of the United State as
proclaimed by Proclamatioi No. 3682 of October 21, 1965 (30 F.f. 1383) issued
pursuant to Titles H and IV of the Automotive Priducts Trade Act of 1J66, by
stablishing a procedure under which a person may apply to be determined a
•bona fide motor-vehicle manufacturer." Under headnote 2 to Subpart B, Part 6,
scheduled 6 ofthe Tariff Schedules of the United States as proeclalmed by Proclamatuon No. 382, whenever the Secretary of Commerce has determined a person to
be a bona fide motor-vehicle manufacturer, such person is eligible to obtain
-duty-free importation of certain Canadian articles and to issue certain orders,
contracts, or letters of intent under or pursuant to which other persons, not
themselves bona fide motor-vehicle manufacturers, may obtain duty-free treatment for such Canadian Articles. The responsibilities of the Secretary of Commerce relating to the development maintenance and publication of a list of "bona
Onde motor-vehicle manufacturers" and the authority to promulgate rules and
regulations pertaining thereto, were delegated to the Administrator, Business and
Defense Services Administration, Department of Commerce, by Department
Order No. 152, as amended, December 3, 1965.
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.5301., Definitions
For the purposes of the regulations in this part and the forms issued to impic.
ment it:
(a) The term "Act" shall mean the Automotive Products Trade Act of 196.5
(Public Law 89-283, 79 Stat. 1016).
(b) The term "Administrator" means the Administrator of the Business and
Defense Services Administration, Department of Commerce.
(c) The term "motor vehicle" means a motor vehicle of a kind described in item
692.W3 or 692.10 of Subpart B, Part 6, schedule 6, of the Tariff
Schedules of
the United States (excluding an electric trolley bus and a three-wheeled vehicle)
or an automobile truck tractor.
(d) The term "bona fide motor-vehicle manufacturer" means a person
upon application to the Administrator under this part, is determined bywho,
Administrator to have produced no fewer than 15 complete motor vehicles in the
the
United States during the 12-month period preceding the date
in the
application, and to have had as of such date installed capacity certified
in the United
States to produce 10 or more complete motor vehicles
40-hour week. A
person shall only be regarded as having had the capacity per
to produce a complete
motor vehicle if his operations included the assembly of two
or more major coinponents (e.g., the attachment of a body to a chassis) to create a now motor
vehicle ready for use.
(e) The term "person" includes any Individual, corporation, partnership
association, company, or any other kind of organization.
(f) The term 'United States" Includes only the States, the District of Columibia, and Puerto Rico.
301.3 Application.
(a) Any person in the United States desiring to be determined a bona fide
motor-vehicle manufacturer shall apply to the Administrator by filing two
of Form BDSAF 725 in acordance with the instructions set forth on thecopies
form
and in this part. Application forms may be obtained from the Administrator,
any field office of the U.S. Department of Commerce or from U.S. Collectors of
Customs, and should be mailed or delivered to the o ffice of the Administrator,
Business and Defense Services Administration,
U.S. Department of Commerce,
Washington,t D.C, 20230.
§301.4 Determination by the'Administrator
(a) As soon as practicable after receipt of the application,
Administrator
shall determine whether an applicant has produced no fewer the
than 15 complete
motor vehicles in the United States during the 12-month period preceding
the
date after January 17, 1965, certified in the application and as of such date, had
installed capacity in the United States to produce 10 or more complete motor
vehicles per 40-hour week, The Administrator may request such additional data
from an applicant as he may deem appropriate to establish whether the applicant
has satisfied the requirements of this part.
(b) A determination by the'Administrator under this part shall be effective
for a 12-month period to begin on the date as of which the Administrator
termines that the applicant qualified under this part. Within 60 days prior to dethe
termination of such period, a bona fide motor-vehicle manufacturer may Apply for
another determination Under this part.
t
m
f(c) The Administrator Will promptly notify each applicant in writing pof the
fnal action taken on his application.
5 801.,5 ; Maintenance and publication of a list of bona fide motor-vehicle manu(
facturers
(a), The Administrator shall maintain, and publish from time to time in the
Federal Register, a list of the names and addresses of bone fide motor-vehicle
manufacturers, and the effective dates for each determination.
This regulation shall become effective upon publication in the Federal Register.
Dated Deeember-7i1965.

A. A.BBRnmCH,

Acting Administrator, Business and Defense Servies Adminstration.
,e
9. 9M; $:49 iiw.
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LIST OF "BONA FIDE MOTOR VEHICLE MANUFACTURER" CERTIFIED By Thi
ADMINISTRATOR, BUSINESS AND DEFENSE SERVICEs ADMINISTRATxON, AS OF
DECEMBER

31, 1966

Manufacturers of Motor Vehicles, Including Motor Vehicle Chassis
American Motors Corp., 14250 Plymouth Road, Detroit, Mich. 48323.
Avanti M'otor Corp., 613 South Michigan Street, South Bend, Ind. 46601.
Checker Mlotors Corp. 2016 North Pitcher Street, Kalamasoo Mich 49007.
Chrysler Corp 341 Marsasschusetta Avenue, Highland Park, iich. 4S231 .
Divco-Wayne
Zorp,680 Fifth Avenue, New York N Y. 10019.
FWD Corp., 105 Est 12th Street., Clinto nvile, Wis.'54929.
The Flexible Co., 326-332 North Water Street, Loudonville, Ohio 44S42.
Ford Motor Co., The American Road, Dearborn, Mich. 48120.
Freightliner Corp., 5400 North Basin Avenue, Portland, Oreg. 97217.
General Motors Corp., 3044 West Grand Boulevard, Detroit, Mich. 48202.
Hendrickson Manufacturing Co., 8001 West 47th Street, Lyons, I11. &534.
International Harvester Co., 401 North Michigan Avenue, Chicago, Ill. 6O611.
Kaiser Jep Corp.,940 North Cove Boulevard, Toledo, Ohio 43601.
Kenworth lotor ruck Co., 8801 East Marginal Way, Seattle, Wash. 98108.
Mack Trucks, Inc., Executive Offices, Box .11, Allentown, Pa. 1810."
Marmon Motor Co., Post Office Box 5175, Dallas, Tex. 75222.
Midget Motors Corp., Campbell Street Extension, Athens, Ohio 45701.
Moorhead Plastics, Tne., 2300 12th Avenue South, Moorhead, Minn. 56580.
Motor Coach Industries, Inc, Pembina, N. Dak. 58271.
Ottawa Steel Products, 1313 INorth Hickory Street, Ottawa, Kaq. 6)67.
Outboard Marine Corp., 100 Pershing Road, Waukegan, I11.60086.
Parsons Division, Kochring Co., Newton, Iowa 50208
Peterbilt Motors Co., 38801 Cherry Street, Newark, Calif, 94560.
Polaris, Industries, Inc., Roseau Minn. 56751.
S. S. Automobiles, Inc., 161 West Wisconsin Avenue Milwaukee, Wis.
Shelby American Inc., 6501 We.st Imperial Highway, 1Zs Angeles, Calif. 53203.
905.
Thiokol Chemicai Corp., Poet Offibe Box 407 Logan, Utah 8421.
Walter Motor Truck Co., School Road, Voorheesville N Y. 12186.
Ward LaFrance Truck Corp., Grand Central Avenue 'kInilra Heights, N.Y. 14902.
White Motor Corp., Post Office Box 6979, Cleveland, Ohio 44114.
Mant.facturersof Motor Vehi'de Bodies, .4emby and Installation of Bodies. Fifth
Wheels, and Ot0hr Motor Vehicle Equipment on New Chassis
Alloy Trailers, Inc., South 3025 Getger Boulevard, Spokane. Wa.h. 99204.
American Body & Trailer, Inc., 1500 Exchange Avenue, Oklahoma City, Okla.
73101.
Adam Black & Sons, 276-300 Tonnele Avenue, Jersey City, N.J. 07300.
Blue Bird Body Co., Fort Valley, Ga. 31030.
Bristol-Donald Co.) Inc., Bristol-Donald Manufacturing Corp., 50 Roanoke Ave.,
Newark, N.J. 07105.
Brown Trailer Division, Clark Equipment Co., Mkhigan City, Ind. 46.360.
C. & C. Trailer & Body Co., 300 San Leandro Boulevard, Ntn Leandro. Calif.
94577.
Columbia Body & Equipment Co., 123 NE. Oregon treet, Portland, Oreg. 97232.

,Comet Corp. Spokane Industrial Park, Spokane, Wash. 99216.
Commercial body Sales & Manufacturing Co., Inc., 2680 South Orange, Fresno,
Calf. 93 788.
Decker Tank Co, 300 Lincoln Avenue, Hawthorne, N.J. 07506.
Emmnert Trailer, 614-618 Mihawaka Street Elkhart, Ind. 46514.
John Evans Manufacturing Co Surter 8.6 29150.
Fruehauf Corp., 10900 Harper Avenue, btroit, Mich. 48232.
(arsite Products, Inc., 10 East Grand Boulevard, Deer Park, N.Y. 11729.
Hard Manufacturing Co., Plant City, Fla. 33568.
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The lieil Co., 3000 West Montana Street, Milwaukee, Wis. 53101.
The tiem & Eisenhardt Co., Blue Ash Road, Rossmoyne, Cincinnati, Ohio 45242.
flews Body Co., 82 St. John Street., Portland, Maine 04102.
Ilobbs Equipment Co., Inc., Keeler Avenue, Norwalk, Conn. 06856.
Leland Equipment Co., 408 North Maine Street, Tulsa, Okla. 74101.
Jay Madsen Equipment Co., Inc., 120 Wilson Avenue, Bath, N.Y. 141810.
Manning Equipment Co., 3709 Bishop Lane, Louisville, Ky. 40218.
Marion letal Products, 959 Cheney Avenue, Box 406, Marion, Ohio 43302.
Massart Supply, Inc., 211 West Third Street, Lafayette, La. 70501.
Moutone \ Ianuacturing Co., Post Office Box P, lazleton, Pa. 18201.
Ohio Body Manufacturing Co., New London, Ohio 44851.
rnaha Standard, 2411 West Broadway, Council Bluffs, Iowa 51504.
'eerless Trailer & Truck Service, Inc., 549 NE. Third Avenue, Portland, Oreg.
97232.
,,linaee Trailer & Truck Co., Inc., 2765 16th Street, San Francisco, Calif. 94103.
Superior Coach Corp., 1200 East Kibby Street, Lima, Ohio 45802.
Manufaclurera in the Assemnbly and Installation of Motor Vehicle Equipment on
New Cha.ssi, Including Fifth Wheels on New Truck-Tractors
American Equipment & Tralter,- Inc., 740 North Grand, Amarillo, Tex. 79105.
American Trailer Service, Inc., 2814 North Cleveland Avenue, St. Paul, Minn
55113.
Antietam Equipment Co., Post Office Box 91, lagerstown, Md. 21740.
Automotive Service Co., 111-113 North Waterloo, Jackson, Mich. 49204.
Automotive Safety, Inc., 252 Central Avenue, Newark, N.J. 07103.
Ballard Brake & Equipment Co., Inc., 1316 West Eighth Street, Marion, Ind.
46952.
Bankhead Welding Service, Inc., 1345 Bankhead Avenue NW., Atlanta, Ga.
30331.
Big "T" Truck Parts, Route 22, Post Office Box 144, Phillipsburg, N.J. 08865.
Brake & Equipment Co., Inc., 1801 North Mayfair Road, Milwaukee, Wis. 53226.
Brake Service Inc., 170 Washington Street, Bangor, Maine 04401.
Burch Body *orks, Rockford, Mich. 49341.
Capitol Trailer & Body Co., V120 East Broadway, North Little Rock, Ark. 72117.
The Carnegie Bod Co., 9500 Brookpart Road, Cleveland, Ohio 44129.
B. M. Clark Co., Route 17, Union, Maine 04862.
Clement-Banswell Division, Gar Wood Industries, Inc., Sibley Road, Minden,
La. 71053.
Cloverleaf Equipment & Sales Inc., 7801 Old Granger Road, Cleveland, Ohio
44125.
Commercial Truck & Trailer, Inc., 313 North State Street, Girard, Ohio 44420.
Connell Motor Truck Co. of Fresno, 2832 Church Avenue, Fresno, Calif. 93766.
Critzer Equipment Co., East 3804 Front Avenue, Spokane, Wash. 09210.
Cro&%Truck Equipment Co., Inc., 5130 18th Street SW., Canton, Ohio 44706.
l)ealers Truck Equipment Co., Inc. 2491 Texas Avenue, Shreveport, La. 71102.
Dealers Truckstell Sales, Inc., 653 Beale Street, Memphis, Tenn. 49423.
Ioy F. Drake Body & Equipment Co., 1501 North Minnesota Avenue, Sioux
Falls, S. Dak. 57101.
)rak=-Seruggs Equipment, Inc., 600 South 31st Street, Springfield, Ill. 62703.
Eastern Tank Co.o0, 290 Pennsylvania Avenue, Paterson N.J. 07503.
EgAiman
Motor & Equipment Sales, Inc., 2959 West Beltilne Higbway, Madison,
Wis. 53713
Elder-Oilflel-+ Ine., 5875 North Loop, Box 2061, Houston, Tex. 77001.
Eight Point Trailer Corp., 6100 East Washington Boulevard, Los Angeles, Calif.
Elliott Machine Works, Rensch Avenue, Galion, Ohio 44833.
Fleet Equipment Co.. 1060 Harry IlinMes, Dallas, Tex. 76220.
Flevt Supply Ltd 183 Waughtown, Winston Salem, N.C. 21701.
(,arnon Brothers Truck Equipment Co., Jt0!7 Peninsula Drive, Erie, Pa. 16505.
Gar-Wood-Albany Truck Equipeat, Inc., Railroad and Maplewood, Albany,
N.Y 12206.
Gar-Woo--Detroit Equipment, Inc., 21083 Mound Road, Warren, Mich. 48091.
Cssodt Nlfg. Co., 428 West Market t.ret, Sainas, Calif. 93901.
(Gneral Trailer Co., Inc., 1492 South B Street, Springfield, Oreg. 97477.
General Trailer Co Inc 546 West Wilkins Street, Indianapoli,, Ind. 46225.
Gibbes Machinery o., (olumbl,, S.C., 29202.
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Gooch Brake & Equipment Co., 512 Grand Avenue, Kansas City, Mo. 64100.
Grand Rapids Brake Service, Inc., 1935 Century Avenue SW., Grand Rapids,
Mich. 49509.
Ole Granning Trailer, Inc., 3040 Wyoming Dearborn, Mich. 48120.
F. B. Hart Co., 1441 Richards Boulevard, Sacramento, Calif. 95807.
Hawkeye Truck Equipment Co 1401 East 14th Street, Des Moines, Iowa 50313.
lcislers, Inc. Willard Airport, Willard, Ohio 44905.
lludsonville Truck & Trailer Service Co., 5210 36th Avenue, Hudsonville,
Mich. 49426.
0. G. Hughes & Sons, Inc., 312 South Central, Knoxville, Tenn. 37902.
Humes Truck & Trailer Manufacturing Co., 907 Franklin Avenue, Steubenville,
Ohio 43952.
Illinois Auto Electric Co., 2001-37 Indiana Avenue, Chicago, Ill. 60616. Garden
J. C. Truck Equipment, Inc., Denton Avenue and Jericho Turnpike,
City Park, N.Y. 11530.
Jalco Truck Products Co., Inc., 534 Merldan Road, Youngstown, Ohio 44501.
Kay Wheel Sales Co., Tacony and Van Kirk Streets, Philadelphia, Pa. 19135.
Kencar Equipment Co., 1906 Lakeview Avenue, Dayton, Ohio 45408.
Knapheide Equipment Co., Post Office Box 553, Quincy, Ill. 62301.
Ledwell & Son, Inc., Post Office Box 1106, Texarkana, Tex. 75501. Tex. 75501.
Ledwell & Son Sales, Inc., Robison Roadat Waco Street, Texarkana
Merit Tank & Body, Inc., 707 Gilman Street, Berkeley, Calif. 94704.
Middlekauff Inc, 1615 Ketcham Avenue, Toledo, Ohio 43608.Road, Decatur, I1.
Mid West Truck Equipment Sales Corp., 640 East Pershing
62526.
Long Island, N.Y., 11368.
Dan Mitchell & Sons, Inc., 34 127th Street, Corona,
Moline Body Co., 222 52d Street, Mollne, Il1. 61265.
Monon Trailer, Inc., Monon, Ind. 47959.
Motor Truck Equipment Corp., Post Office Box 10005, Dallas, Tex. 75207.
11. 60616.
Mutual Truck Parts Co., Inc. 2000 South Wabash Avenue, Chicago,Kalamazoo,
Neil's Automotive Service, Inc., 167 East Kalamazoo Avenue,
Mich. 49006.
Nelson Manufacturing Co., Ottawa, Ohio 45875.
The Ness Co., Inc., 365 West Cottage Place, York Pa 17405.
Northwest Truckstoll Sales, Inc., 835 Southeast Hawthorn Boulevard, Portland,
Oreg. 97214.
Nye Implement Co., Inc., 250 East 4th Street, Post Office Box 311, Fostoria,
I Ohio 44830.
Ohio 45223.
Ohio Truck Equipment, Inc 3470 Spring Grove Avenue, Cincinnati,
Minn. 55406.
Chss. Olson & Sons Inc., Pillsbury at Lake Street. Minneapolis, Bay,
Wis. 54306.
Olson Trailer & Body Builders Co., 2740 South Ashland, Green
Page & Page Co., Post Office Box 491, Portland, Oreg. 97207.
Pafmer Spring Co., 355 Forest Avenue, Portland MaI ne 04101.
01069.
Palmer Trailer Sales Co., Inc., 162 Park Street, Palmer, Mass. City
Okla. 73107.
Perfection Equipment Co., 7 South Pennsylvania, Oklahoma
Perfection Spring & Equipment Co., 1172 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston, Mass.
02134.
Perfection Truck Equipment Co., 2550 McGee Traffioway, Kansas City, Mo.
64108.
Mich. 48216.
Pezzani & Heid Equipment Co Inc., 3960 West Fort Street, Detroit,N.C.
28208.
Power Brake Co., Inc., 1506 Vest Morehead Street, Charlotte, Avenue,
ClevePower Brake Service & Equipment Co., Inc., 1307-17 Carnegie
land Ohio 44115.
52404.
Dean Powers Co., Highway 30 South, Route 2, Cedar Rapids, Iowa
Reliable Spring Co., Inc., 10557 South Michigan Avenue, Chiaco, Ii.Fla.60628.
32203.
Rowland 'Truct Equipment, Inc., 2265 Beaver Street, Jacksonville,
Safety Sales & Service Corp., 50-96 South Cameron Street.Harrisburg, Pa. 17105.
Ohio 44103.
Schaefer Body, Inc, 5006 Superior Avenuo Cleveland,Carlinville,
Ill. 62626.
Schlen Body & Equipment Co., North on 11niverslty,
Scientific Brake & Equipment Co., 314 West Genesee Avenue, Saginaw, Mich.
48601.
Schweigers, Inc., Highway 81 and 212, Watertown, S. Dak. 67201.Calif. 96001.
8hasta Truick & Equipment, Inc., 3333 South Market Redding,
Va. 23220.
Smith-Moore Body Co., Inc., Brook Road at Lombardy, Richmond,
Paul Stutler, Inc., 3397 East Waterloo Road, Akron, Ohio 44312.
N.Y. 13204.
8yracuse Auto Parts, Inc., 120 North Geddes Street, Syracuse,
D. H1.Thomas & Sons, Inc., 1005 Lee Street, Rockford, Il. 8 1103.
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4hk mb Truck Equii,,i46t,'Pigje,

Mic.h. 48155."
Titzer Truck Sales Ino., 1120 North Fares Avenue, Evansville, Ind. 47711.
TraffloTransport Englneering,. tIo,j 14301 Prospect; Box 298, Dearbord' Mich,
Transport Equipment Co 3400 Sixth Avenue South, Svattle, Wash. 98134.
Truck Equipment Co., 293 Tahoupitoulas, New'Oreank, La. 70115.
Truck Equipnient Co:,.1011 -Southwest.Washington Strect, Peoria, Ill.: 61602,'
Truck Eequipment, Ino., 880 PottsAVenue, Grbin Bay,
54308.
Truck Equipment Sales, Ino.,,301' South 'Fourth Street,. Wis.
Murray, Ky. 42071.
Truck Parts & Eqipment Co., 295
W.g~nburger
Road, "Oakland,
194621.
Truck Parts & Fquipment Co., 2225 Folsom Street, San Francisco.Calif.
Calif. 04110.
Trc£k '& Tiler Hqulpmeiit Co., 4214 Weot Mountjhopo Road at M-78,
LhMsing,
Tuff Boy Ing., Route 2, Box 120A Mantcoa, Calif. 05336,
U rbn& Tribk BodyCo., 51 E9 tVUniversity Avefitei Urbana,
61801.
Utility Trailer Sales Co., 1402 North'22d AvonSto, Phobnix- Aris, Ill.
85009.
.
Utility Trailer & Equipment Co., In 4771 Southeast.lith Avone,
Portland,
,
702.Parts 862 North l0th,,Sati Jose 'Calif. 05112.
ValleyOre;Truck
Watson Autoiotivo Equipmeixt Co., ,1401 gouth Ends
Street, Arlington, VI's
22202.
Weaker Trailer- &Body Co.'1355 WestAMound Street, Columbus Ohio 43223.
WoAverTriiok Trailer & Bodyt Corp.;,2405-45 North Wooster Avenutej;,Dover,
Ohio, 44622.
Weigand OMC Truck Sales, Ine., I00k North Tuscarawas Avenue,lDover, Ohio
White Autocar Sales, Inc., 140 Arbor Lane Green Bay, Wis. 54305.
Williamson Idaho Equiptmot, Pole Line Road htid Maple, Pocatello, Idaho 83201.i
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MANUFACTURERS
COMPANiEs LISTED BY THE CANADIAN GOVERNMENT AS VEHICLE
UNDER THE VEHICL% TARIFF ORDER, 1965
APPENDIX 1 TO MEMORANDUM D49--0
' Metal Industries Ltdq1 i Torontd, Ontario: Specified commercial
vehicless,
Amalgamated

Automobiles.. .ie
American Motors (Canada) Ltd., Brampt1n'k.t.rlo
Specified commercial vehic.
Atlas Hoist & Body Inc,, Montreal, Qtiebeo:
Ontrto: Specifie&commercial vehicles,
B.K. & B. Truck Bodls Ltd., Lond6n
OntUriQ: BUses.
Canadian Blue Bird Coach Ltd,, Brantiord
commercial
Canadian Kenworth Ltd., Burnaby, British Cblumffbia: Specified
l
lls#ad specified €
Chirysler (Canada I4.,: Windsor, Ontarlo.: ,p
vehicles.
4O0,
Cockshutt farm. Fuipment of Cana&,,, tdI ran0t
.
.. 6eom
....... e1-..i
td
commercial
y6
a~yeh.
mol
OntilSo:Specified
Crane Carrier aiada Ltd., Toronto, Otario:
vindsor6
velicls.
nm~btl.
Ptd.,
Specified
Elcombq Engineering
Auio moblle, b,'ss
Ford'Motor Co. of Qanada1 Ltd., ( kvii; On4ar4o41
General Motors of Canada Ltd., Oshawa, Ontfo; Anutmobtles buse, and
specified qeommerclal vehicles.
cIorn.
llayes Manufacturing Co. Ltd., Voncouver, Brirtql. Colub :-. pec"fSed
niorc,*l vehicles.
Onta riol.6p d
Iternatlonal llarvester Co. of Canada, Ltd., Hamiltn,
and
: ....
comn erclal vehicles
spec
ii
i, 'g
i.:i
]'
Otari9:
Windsor, :=.=,i-I
.
, Ltd.,
Canada
of'..ehee
.1c
Kaiser'
comnwrcM
Motor C ouch Industre Wt., Winn6pe, Mnt~:fuq
etirn
d
Olsen W' IL., Marifacturing Co., Ltd., Tiiir,9rOtarig Spe.c
vehicles.
'(orhete '(o. Qieb fls
Prevost Carlprc 9 .Ciir
ereh
tpecid
o. !.d
licliance -T'ucbk 4'&Eqipment Ltd., Vancouiver, B.
vehicles.
'yciO's.
St Johns Sht-Mtal Ltd., St. JeAn, quebecQ; petfied cqrqerciaI
(cgrd I'.,

Mhtf

vehle.

pecifl3i.uolao01
$lc;

Ifttd, arlo;0i
d.O

B .en.

'

1

o

'i td. ' Toro to
u
Tomo Cana4)
r6.
ergus,
Walinga, Body Coach't
Welles Corp., Ltd., Widt Otario: ltsu.

in

.... .

c... ...

Manltoba:; Bus,..
Western Flyer Coach (1064) Ltd., Winnip
:. Specifie4 oommervial yehiclee.,
0O,
Wilson's~ruiok Body Sho,,
: eb;,
Aisnc, motaJc.raft. Xnq, V,. td; ,,Trfironeiol
commercialno
tar: Specified
'do.Preston,
Produots.
.. t' .
t ,oto
" :t...qwces.
Eastern
" ....
. ......
Eastrn
'desigfatedu4 er ...
of rs0n
?~pai]
,
,
'to n i to? Vehicles Tar
ftb

1% 5.lel ,Ltd:, London, General Motors of4Canada, Ltd.
-W6er'i Motoi
Oshawa, Ontario. "
Ontario.
" ,
' Oshawa,
144.
L
Ciadi
of '......"...i...rioute o.'
Motu~ Onr
O000~eerai
ilP ,6f
Ltd -at
BiiIttaby, C4kibutlf Frm EqUip
t 'f
PLtd.t llrattord, On.6tida
C
"C.

Odbr

'DtiU

''.

_The White

~C~d,

t.~~D:'

Toronto, ON*ri9.'J'
...,NOrthamtn .Equipirint ,Ltd.; -M~irgalj
Quebec................

Sicard Equipment Ltd., .,w.T9!O0ito..
Ontario.

Mg-~C.

<
-

S!ardIne.; NSdMtal, QueIec."
.l., :.,, ,.,
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UNITIDWSTATES IMPORTS Oi AUTOMOTIVE PRODUCTS
DECISION OF

§

20 DICEMUER l65 1

Having been nWoied
the Governments of the United States of America and
Canada 0oludeton that
6 January 1965 an agreement
providIng for duty-free
treatment (or tr. In automotive products between their two countries;
- ain r
' the
,ceied uestf tho Government of the United Stites for a wnlver
fromthelr oligtt0ns underparagraph I of Article 1 of the (G6neral
Agreement III
accordance it jiragph 8of rrtil1XXV;
('onetdeing"th~lt'thQ -utomothe industries of the United
tates and Canada
are: characterized by] a xcptl6nhlly' hlgh' degree of Integrtlofi,
and
oneidering that by rason of the close similarity of market conditions
in the
two ceuht-res and the 0o0 relationship which exists and could
be further developed in 'their' prodoctlo i facilities of atomotive products, there
are special
factors which offer exceptlonal op rtunities further both to ratlonaille
the pro(hie'tl°t of a tomotiv3'oduets n the two countries and Integrato
production
pffelcitles.and
ro, ductloon i. to increase the efficiency of United. States/Canadian
..
. Autom
otive
automotive
cono 'er ngmoreovor that the Goernment of the United States actbpts that
th facilities granited inparagrph I Wlow should not be used in a way
to prejudice
the interests of other contmtimq parties and that it Is not its ntent-lon
to, cause
inpiport§ ijAo,tho UnitedStass tuarket of automotive products'Imported
from
Canada t" replace 4 inpbrts f lkeprducts fro other sources;
STakingnot,
of
the
d~claratlo
ofrtoe
Government
Canad
of %he.United States And
that
n
they
*ill'tntheir
efota to seek reduetdo:
or' elImination of
tailff and1on-tilff bftrlcir to the i"fp'a1fsiorn of international
trade Ii nutmotive
products; and
Noting,
States
thatt/utther'M
It will, up-o''
oft, -tho
r assurap
tlt , ~its
ven by r the
oh .)ly~ent
into OovernientOf
&o"sulit0 wthaothe United
tracting
party
too
4
duties on CanadlAt "autdm0. , prdtcts' 1 Ousing or lmhdneatly
t
jited Sthtei
cause .significant ilcre0as.o importo of 'y 'such products from threatens to
Canadaat
the
xpene'ofimporfs rithotheusting co tractipty;
.
THe CONTRACTING PAM"886 !
Decf4e; In Inoordane With pWagraph "ofArticlX&Q of the Genetal
Agree&
meant
,acerdanec
it.. the
t"I
daptedb
a,.. ::
198 nid'W
folko,)
theM. on I ..Nbvemb~r
"*u .
::: .
1. The Government, of the UniteI States, notwithstanding the provisions
of
paragraph I of Article I of the Genersj
Agreement, Is fp to'eliminate the Customs
duties at present Imposed on automotive productso!Canada
without being requred, to tend the.same tariff treatment to like products ofany other con2.TRo Government of the United States shall enter into consultatons
with
any tant!I
ontracting
party
requests
consultation
eube
Interet
the grounds
(n that
the trad
in an
that itStates
autoiothveonproduct
has a
In the(I)United
wargot,
4n0 IritbtI the trminatIon o utomo duties by, the
United States on
Imports of that autonotly0 product from Canada has created or
Imminently
threatens to create a signet
diversiop of Imports of that antornotive product
from
contraong
•3_ IftheInrequesting
conultton. in accvordance
party with
to imports
from2 Caa
a It is agreed there
paragraph
above,
n.Ioignmcaut ltv ionofIn
a
inentoti
t Of h 2e bof trade in th ere
of that paragrapht the waiver shall continue to apply.
~Th. D o a apte bmU e.ttvo
In kY Ibi wigm
aps
.
,
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4. In the event the parties to consultation in accordance with paragraph 2

above agree there has been a significant diversion or is an imminent threat of
diversion of trade, the waiver shall terminate in accordance with paragraph 5,

with respect to the automotive product or products In question. If the parties
to consultation fail to reach agreement, either may refer the question whether the
requesting party has a substantial interest or whether there has been a significant
diversion or is an imminent threat of diversion of trade to the CONTRACTINO
If the CONTRACTING PARTIES decide that the requesting country has
PARTIES.
a substantial interest and that there has been significant diversion or is an imminent threat of diversion of trade, the waiver shall terminate in accordance with

paragraph 5, with respect to the automotive product, or, products in question.
5. Unless the requesting pprty, has.prvi,lsly withdraw n its request, any termination of this waiver pursuant to prag'aph 4 shall take effect on the ninetieth
day after agreement by tho parties to c~f ltatiQn, or after a finding by the CoNTRACTING I ARTIES,

trade.

with respect to diversion or imrmilnent threat of diversion of

0. In addition to receiving an annual report as referred to in the procedures
adopted by tho'CONTRACTINO PARWlE Oil 1.November 1950, the CONTRAOTING
PARTIES will, two years from the'dto when this waiver comes into force and, if

necessary, biennially t1oraf torgvio, its operation and consider how far in the
circumstances then prevAiling'the united States lold ci(ntinue to need cover to
implement the agreement with Canad4, havipg regard to the provisions of paragraph 1 of Article I of the GATT.
7.,For the purpose, of this Decision, the! phrase "automotive produotl' or
automotiveo products" shall mean a product- or product listed in the Annex
hereto, as they are described in the Tariff Schedules ofthe United States.
(Annex not reprinted.)
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(From the FederalRegsr, vol. SiNo. 17, Sept. 14,1o
T N I-ToZP~SET

'
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-

Proclamation 3743
FURTHSS. IMPMRNTINGO AoRMuNua
JCotcNNoN0 AUTOMOTIVE Ppoucs
J>BETWEEN THN i .4P STATrsp ANDCNAA
By the q
es6i4i
e -"tlditbd st(e&
o Aineph' a
....
laut4
A Proeatalo
'P WHSREAS th6e Unitdd States and Canada bn January 10 1965; entered into an
Agreement Concerhing Ahtomotive Products,, which' provides that, Canada shall
accord duty-fr6e treatment to Ithports'of dert~in automotive product. of the United
States and that, after enactment of implementing legislation,.the UnitedStates
shall accord duty-free treatment to certain automotive products of Canada retroactively to the earliest date administratively possible following the date on which
the agreement has been implemented by Canada (art. II, 89th Cong. 1st seas.,
H. Rep. 637, 38);
WHEREAS the agreement of January 16, 1965, was implemented by Canada
through the granting of the requisite duty-free treatment to United Statesprod.
ucts on January 181005;
WHIRAS titles II and IV of the Automotive Products Trade Act of 1965 have
been enacted to provide for modifications of the Tariff Schedules of the United
States (19 U.S.C. 1202) to implement the agreement of January 16, 1985, such modifications to enter into force in the manner proclaimed by the President (79 Stat.
1016);
WHEREAS sections 201 and 203 of the Automotive Products Trade Act of 1965
authorize the President to proclaim such modifications of the Tariff Schedules of
the United States as will provide for the duty-free treatment of Canadian articles
which are original motorvehicle equipment either if the modifications of such ar.
ticles are set forth in title IV of that Act or if the President subsequently determines that the importation of the articles is actually or potentially of commercial
significance, and that such duty-free treatment is required by the agreement, such
proclamation to provide for retroactive effect for such duty-free treatment as
of
the'earliest. date
to be
"practicable;
.. after January 17, 1965; which the President
. . . determines
.
WH RAS, by Proclamation No. 3682 of October 21, 1965 (30 F.R. 13683),
the President pursuant tol sections 201 and 203 proclaimed the modifications
of the -Tariff Schedules of the United States provided for in title IV of the
Automotive Products Trade Act of 1965; and
WHEREAS I determine (a) under subsection (b) of section 201 that the importation of the Canadian articles which are original motor-vehicle equipment and
which aredutiable under TSUS Items 688.04, 888.08, and 688.15 is actually or
potentially o cmmercl significance and that duty-free treatment of -such
Uanadian articles I required to carr out the agent
of January 16, 1965, and
(b) under section 203 that the earliest date, after January 17, 1965, as of which
it is practlcable to giveretroactiveeffect to this proclamation Is January 18, 1965:
Now, -THEREFORE, I, YNDON B, JOHNSON under the authority vested In me
by the Constitution and the statutes partiquarly sections 201(b)and 203 of the
Automotive Products Trade Act of 1905, do proclaim that the Tariff Schedules
-of the United States are modified by hinIgn proper numerical sequence new
-ims 688.05 68.07, and 688.16,each sTch item-having the article description
"Tf Canafn article and orfiinal motr-ehiclo equipment (see headnote 2 part
6B schedule 6 , ;.',.." subordinAte to the immediately preceding article description
anA having " ree" in rate of duty column numbered I Such modifications shall
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enter into force on the day following the date of this proclamation and shall be
effective with respect to articles which are or have been entered for consumption,
or for warehouse, on or after January 18, 1965.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and caused the Seal of the
United States of America to be affixed.
DoNs at the City of Washington this eighth day of September in the year of
our Lord nineteen hundred and sixty-six, and of the Independence of
(SEAL] the, United States of America the one hundred and ninety-firet.
LYNDON B. JOHNSON
By the President:
GEORGZ W. BALL,

Acting Secretary of State.
[F.R. Doe. 66-10086; Filed Sept. 12, 1066; 2:13 p.m.]
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